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NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 2, 1923

P1·ice 7 Cents

Young Wild West's Richest Panout
OR, ARIETTA AND THE HIDDEN CAVE
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.-The P r ey of the Vultures.

riding in such a wild and desolate country, but
they wel'e well used to all sorts of dangers, as
Young Wild West and his friend s were ridin g the 1·eader knows, so there was really nothing
slowly over the desert tract of land in the north- that was ev~n peculiar about it. Young Wild
ern part of Arizona one morning in the early fall, West _and his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie
a few years ago, when that portion of the Wild and Jim Da!t, were quite '".ell fixed in the way
West was much Jacking· in civilization, on one of of wealth, _smce they were interested in several
the many horseback trips he took in search of gold and silver mines in different parts of the
excitement and adventure. The bare rocks and West and Southwest.
The income they derived from the mines was
cliffs that arose in fantastic shane w ere anything but inviting, but the famous Boy Hero more than ample to permit them to go when and
of the ,;ilild West did not mind this. He was ,\·h~re thev plea sed, so they were never better
accustomed to rou.P;hing- it in all sorts of con- sat~sfi.ed than when they were following some
ditions, and both he and his friends were used trail that would lead them into danger. But just
to the climate, from the Canadian to the Mex- l~OW they \\'.ere not following a trail. They were
ican border. The party had left Phoenix three simply making a short cut for the Colorado River.
days before. and thus far· they had met with noth~ Of course, they thought they mi2'ht run into
ing that created anything iike real excitement. some kind of an adventure before they got there,
Wild, as our hero was called by his friends and so they were ready for anything that might
acquaintances had decided to 1g-o as far north as happen. The mornin,g was well advanced wher.
the Colorado River, and when he came to the we find _them. The sun was shining with its
desert stretch he did not turn to avoid it, but usual brightness and the heat was fierce. As
pushed right on, knowing that they could cross they rounded an immense pile of rocks that look1t and reach a spot where green things would be ed almost as if they had been 1rnt there bv a
seen in abundance in less than two days. Ridin.,. human agency, Arietta suddenly pointed off to
at the side of the dashing boy, who was pro~ the left and exclaimed:
"Vultures, Wild! That means something is
claimed the Champion Deadshot of the West , was
his golden-haired sweetheaxt, Arietta Murdock, a WTong over there. They are circlin.e: about as
ti-ue Western gil"l, who could handle a _gun and though they mean to swoop down upon somethin"'
i-ide a horse about as well as the average man of that lies beyond that ridge of sand."
"That's right, Et," the boy replied. "I reckon
the plains. Close behind ·the two came Cheyenne
Charlie, the well-know11 scout and Indian fightel', we'll ride over there and see what they are after.
and his wife Anna; while following them closely l\~ _,t likely some dead animal, p1·obably a horse."
"And pe1J1aps a man who may have lost his
were Jim Dart, a Wyoming boy, of about our
hero's age, and his sweetheart, Eloise Gardner. way," the girl added, as she shaded her eyes with
Fetching up the rea1· of the little procession, as it her hand.
"That could easily be, little girl."
might be called, were Hop Wah and Wing Wah,
The boy turned to those behind him and told
the two Chinamen employed by the young deadshot and his friends as handy man and cook. them to look at the circling vultures.
"Them birds is after somethin', you kin bet!"
They were leading a couple of well-loaded packhorses, for Young Wild ·west and his friends Cheyenne Charlie declared.
"Well, Charlie, we will go over and see what
always set out on their adventurous trips with
a good supply of provisions, as well as a suitable it is. It won't take us much out of our way."
"That's l'ight, Wild."
camping outfit. Each rider carried a water-keg,
The boy quickly turned his sorrel stallion,
too, for they knew they had to cross a dese1·t
stretch, where no water would be found, and the Spitfire, to the left, and then the rest followed
kegs had ' been filled at a stream before striking all keeping their eyes on the big· birds of prey'.
out for the alkali sand. The two boys and the TJ1ey must have been all of th1·ee miles from
two girls might have seemed rather young to be the s11ot when Young ·Wild West's sweetheart
0
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' first saw the birds, for it took them some little While the two Chinamen were doing the last
time to draw up. The vultures became a little that could be done for the dead man, Wild and
timid and some of them fled away and roosted the rest studied the chart. It did not take him
upon crags. Othe1·s arose higher 1n the air, but long to understand it quite well. An arrow markcontinued making the swooping circles. A min• ed the direction the prospector had ti·aveled from,
ute later the party reached the top of the sand for the points of the compass were marked plainly
ridge. • Then they saw what had attracted the on the paper. A brief description of the spot
huge birds of prey. Lying in a little hollow were followed, and our hero promptly declared that
a horse and a man. Youn,g- Wild West had seen there would be little trouble in finding it.
"He came right directly from the west of
enough of such sights to guess right away that
the man was dead. The horse was, too, for that here," the boy said, as he pointed in the direction.
matter, for the animal lay upon its side with "Since we are in no particular hurry, I reckon
outstretched legs. The man was huddled up it might be advisable for us to go that way and
against a rock, his arm ov& his face. Near him try and find this rich spot. -No doubt the man
lay a canteen which was, no doubt, empty. The had set out for some mining camp, where he
young deadshot urged his horse forward and might stock up with provisions and other things
quickly reached the spot, the rest following he needed. He must have got lost on the desert
swiftly. As he dismounted the boy caught · a here. It might have been that a wind came up
glimpse of the face of the _silent figure on the and covered the tracks he made, so he did not
ground. Then he knew that the poor fellow must ln1ow which way he came. Such things often
have been dead some hours. But he stepped for- happen, you know."
"Well, it is too ba~," Arietta declared, shaking
ward and made sure, while the rest dismounted
her head, sadly. "Such things are very unforand awaited the verdict.
"He's dead," said the boy, slowly, as he re- tunate. I wish he had written his name."
"It is strange why he didn't," the young deadmoved his hat from his head and stepped over
shot answered. "There is nothing here that will
to where a blanket ·lay upon the g1·ound.
With this he covered the body, and then turned give a clew as to who he was. Well, since we
his attention to the horse. It was evident tlmt are not above striking it rich ourselves, I supthe animal had lately breathed its last for it was pose we may as well fall in for the gold."
still warm. Cheyenne Charlie picked up the
When the body had been decently buried they
canteen and tapped it with his finger.
mounted their horses and left the spot. They
"Ther poor feller died from ther want of a knew it was not worth while burying the horse.
drink of water, I reckon," he said, shaking his It would take too long, anyhow, and it was but
head. "Well, it ain't ther first time I've come natural that the vultures should feed upon the
• across sich scenes as this. We c~n't do him flesh. As they rode along, Young Wild Wec;t
no good now, any more than bury him so them studied the paper carefully again. He had alvultures can't pick his bones. Heathens, igit a ready struck the right course, and over the burn-ing sands they made their way. When noon came
shovel an' start in to work."
"Allee light, Misler Charlie," came the reply they were still a long way from their' destinafrom both Chinamen, and after a couple of min• . tion, but they figured that they would reach the
utes they had taken a shovel and pick from the end of the arid spot by noon the following day.
pack-horses and were digging in the yielding sand. A halt was made and the noonday meal was
Meanwhile, Arietta walked around the spot, oc• eaten, after which a short rest was taken, and
casionally looking at the bil·ds which were still then they again resumed their way. All the
hovering in the air. Suddenly her eyes rested afternoon they kept at it. and when night wafl
upon a dirty piece of paper that lay near the close at hand they camped on the side of a sand
covered form that was now silent forever. The stone bluff. While Wing, the cook, was preparing
girl stepped forward and picked it up, and the the supper, four horsemen were suddenly dismoment her eyes rested upon it she gave a start. covered ridin,g from the west.
"Hello!" exclaimed Young Wild West, as he
There were a few words scrawled upon the paper.
took a look at them, "I wonder who those felSlowly she made out the following :
lows are'? Most likely prospectors, though."
"Or maybe outlaws," Cheyenne Charlie sug"The one who ·is kind enough to bury my bones
can have the gold they find upon me. Also the gested. "How do we know but what they might
paper _that tells where a rich pocket is located." be followin' up ther poor feller as went under?"
"Well, I hardly think that, Charlie, for he must
That was all. There was no signature to the have been two or three days on the desert withpaper. Arietta handed it to Wild, who read it out any food or drink, or he would not have
perished. If these men had been following him
aloud so that all hands might hear.
"Well," said Cheyenne Charlie, logically, ''I they must have overtaken him long before this."
"Well, that's so, too, Wild. I never thought of
reckon there ain't no use in buryin' any p:olddust along with the poor feller. I s'pose l .that. But something tells me that them four
galoots ain't no good."
might as well go through his pockets."
"How can you tell at the distance, Charlie'?"
This he did, and produced three buckskin bags
"Well, I can't tell. I only j.est think that way,
that were filled with gold-dust. There was not vVild."
.
more than five hundred dollars' worth, but as he
The scout seemed to be in earnest in what he
said, it would be folly to bury it with the late
owner. A well-worn leather pocketbook was also said, so they all watched for the horsemen to
- found, and in this there was a paper with a come up. In a few minutes they reached the
roughly drawn chart of the snot where no doubt comping-spot. Undoubtedly they had seen the
the unfortunate prospectol' had strnck it rich, smoke riRing from the fire the Chinese cook had
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kindled, and that had hastened them on their way.
"Hello, strangers!" one of them, who was no
doubt the leader, called out, as he looked at the
girls in sm·prise. "What are yer <loin' here, I'd
like to know?"
"We might ask you that same ouestion, my
:friend," Young Wild \Vest answered, in the cool
and easy way he was noted fo1·.
"Well, go ahead an' ask it, if yer want to."
"',,Vell, what are you doing here, then?"
"We're lookin' for a man what run away from
us three or four days ago."·
"Oh!" and the young c;leadshot gave a start and
looked at the speaker keenly.
He had already decided that the fellow was a
suspicious character, and it struck him that
Cheyenne Charlie was right in what he thought
of them.
"So you're looking for a man, are you?"
"Yes, have you seen anything of him?"
"Well, we found a poor fellow who had cashed
in bis chips this morning. We did the last thing
we could do for him, which was to bury him..,decently."
"Is that so?" and the spokesman of the quartette looked at his companions in a peculiar sort
of way.
"Did yer find anything on him?" one of them
asked.
"Why do you ask that?"
"Weil, he had somethin' on him that we
wanted."
"Was it a paper showing where a rich pocket
of gold was located?"
"It sartinly was, boy!" the leader exclaimed,
his face lighting up. "Jest give it to us. It belongs ter us."
''How do I know it belongs to you? Just read
this."
Then the boy drew from his pocket the piece
of paper ,vith the words scrawled upon it to the
effect that the person who found the unfortunate
prospector's remains could have the gold he left
behind him, and also the secret of the spot where
there was plenty more to be found. The leader
studied it out and read what was written there,
aloud. Then he uttered an oath and quickly
tore the paper into bits.
"I reckon that ain't no good, young feller!" he
exclaimed, harshly. "You jest hand over that
paper what tells where ther rich gold mine is.
That's what we want."
"My friend," said our hero, smiling at him in
a tantalizing way, "you are asking altogether
too much I think. The fact is you can't have
that paper."
"What! Yer ain't goin' ter give it to us?"
"No, sir, you can't have it, I say."
"See here," and the villain, for certainly he
was a villain, quickly pulled a gun, "jest hand
that paper over here 01· I'll let daylight through
yer. That's what kind of a man I am, young
feller."
As quick as a flash, Wild reached over and
struck the weapon from his hand. At the same
moment Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Da1·t pulled
their guns and covered his companions.
"I reckon you had better go a little slow, you
sneaking coyote!" Wild exclaimed, his eyes flashing dangerously. "I am well satisfied that you
are a scoundrel, and your companions are just
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like you. Now, then, if you k'now when you arcwell off, you will light out in a hurry."
None of the four men had dismounted. They
sat in the saddles like so many statues, for thev
had been treated to a genuine s.urprise.
"You heard what I said," \Vild went on, meaningly. "Light out."
"Put down them guns," came the replv. '·I
reckon we don't want no trouble with you fo!L,."
The young deadshot coolly drew a revolver.
"I will give you twenty seconds to start," he
said. "If you haven't made a move in that time
I am going to show you what I know about shoo!ing."
"Thunder!" exclaimed the man, looking at his
partners in dismay. "I reckon we'll have ter go,
boys."
There was no reply to this, but one of them
promptly started his horse and rode off to the
right. The others followed, and then the leader,
taking it for g1·anted that it was no place for
him, rode along after them.
"Just see to it that you don't show up again,"
our hero called out, as he flourished his revolve1·.
"If you happen to meet us any time you can look
out for yourselves."
"You leave that to us," came the retort, and
then they rode swiftly over the desert.

CHAPTER IL-Nearing the Gold Pocket.
"Well, boys," said Young Wild \Vest, turning
to his two partners, "I reckon we have struck
something, ·all right."
"As sure as yer live, Wild," Cheyenne Charlie
answered, smiling grimly. "It. seems that ther
poor feller what died on ther desert might have
got his medicine anyhow. Them four galoots
was aftel' him an' it are dead sartin that if they
couldn't have got ther paper they wanted from
him no other way, they would have fixed him."
"That is pretty sure thing·, Charlie," Jim Dart
.
spoke up.
"Well, it's too bad that the man lost his life,"
observed our hero, shaking his head, as he watched for the four v'illains to appear behind a pile
of rocks. "We don't even know his name. but
it's a sure thing that when he wrote his dying
- message he meant just what he wrote. The
little gold he had with him belongs to us b:v
rights, and so does the place where he got it from,
if we find it."
"Wild," ·spoke up Arietta, "perhaps when we
reach the poor fellow's claim we may be able to
find something that will explain who he was. It
is quite sure that he must have a camp there.
Thel'e may be some letters there that will tell us
his name. If we should happen to find it, I think
it would be a good idea to try and discover who
his relatives are, so that they might share in what
he was left. Most likely if he has any relatives
they are anything but rich."
"You have got that just right, little girl," the
young deadshot answered, with a patronizingsmile. "It happened that we are pretty well
fixed, so we don't want to accept anything from
any one unless we know there is no one elEe to
lay claim on it. '\'\Te will find the gold pocket. all
right, and \\'e'll try and get out what dust there
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is there. Of course, I don't mean to stay very
long he1·e and work very hard, either. That is
not our way of doing things. We are in a position that permits us to take thing-s easy. But if
it happens that we decide that the spot is a very
rich one it will be a ,good idea to hold it until it
can be disposed of. But in the meantime we are
going to have quite a little trouble with the four
men who just lef! here. They know something
about this claim and they are very anxious to
get hold of it. But I will guarantee you all that
they ·will never do it. They are out-and-out
scoundrels and that means that they are oui·
enemies. All such people are you know. If they
make it too hot for us they will have to 'take
their medicine, that's all."
After waiting until the horses had taken a
pretty good rest, our friends mounted and resumed the journey over the broiling desert. They
kept on due west, and just before sunset they
came to a halt in a snug little place that would
afford them a pretty good shelter from a sand
storm in case one came up, · and also should the
four men follow them and make an attack on
them during the night. They still had plenty
of water, though they used it sparingly, since
they could not tell what might be in store for
them bcfo1·e they got over the desert waste. The
night passed quietly enough, and as soon as it
was daylight in the morning Wild, who had been
doing the last watch, aroused his sleeping companions.
Hop proceeded to look after the horses, while
Wing made preparations for the breakfast. The
sun was barely up when they were ready to move
again.
"Charlie," said our hero, nodding to the scout,
"I am sorry we did not get up an hour or two
earlier, so we could travel in the cool of the
morning."
"Well, it's all right, anyhow, Wild," the scout
answered. "I don't know but what a good sleep
in ther cool hours is as much benefit as travelin'
is. A feller couldn't manage ter sleep very well,
even if he was in ther shade with ther sun up in
these parts."
"You have got that right, Charlie. Well, I
reckon we can stand it if any qne can. \Ve are
not the only ones who cross such places as this,
and we have done it so many times that we have
got used to it, I suppose."
"We sartinly have. It don't make much diffHence to me whether I'm down here in Arizona
under the hot sun, or up along ther Canadian
border in ther winter-time. I kin always manage
ter git through all right, which shows that I
must be putty tough. But you're all tough, for
that matter. Even ther gals has got used to
ther different climates by igoin' at it gradually.
You might travel all over the United States, an'
you wouldn't see three healthier gals than they
· are."
The young deadshot nodded, for he felt that
Charlie was right in what he said. When they
had covered about a mile, they reached a flat,
level spot. A faint ridge of blue showed directly
a.head of them, and if it had not been hazy it
would have showed up green, for the verdant
hills were not more than twenty mile,; distant
now. None of them knew exactly how for they
v;ould have to travel to get away from the desert,

but thev were all satisfied they ought to do i r 'iv
noon. They kept on at a pretty stiff pace. f'lr
they were anxious to reach the spot where the
dead prospectors claim was located. Wild had
studied well the landmarks that had been mentioned on the paper, but he knew there wac; no
need of looking for them yet. When a couple of
hours had slipped by the haze had lifted, an<i
then they could see that it would not be so verv
long before they would leave the desert behind
them.
The party rode on, ·all hands looking around cccasionally to see if they were being followed by
the four villains. But nothing in the way of
a human being could be seen, nor anything living, for that matter, save an occasional vulture.
It was just a little before noon when they passer!
through a thick patch of cactus, and when this
had been left behind them, they struck harder
ground, and soon came to a cliff where a stream
of water was trickling. A few miles farth.e r on
everything was green, which showed that the
melting snows from the mountain-tops moistened
the ground suff:ciently for things to grow.
"Well, I reckon we might as well stop here for
an hour or two," said Wild as he drew his horse
up in front of the stream of water. "A good cool
drink will do us all good now. The water we have
with us must be pretty warm."
All hands were quite willing to stop, so it was
not long before the pack-horses had been relieved
of their loads, and were nibbling at a growth of
mesquite that ran along at the edge of a hollow
that was fed by the stream. While preparations
were being made for the noonday meal, Wild sat
down and drew fo1·th the papei- that had been
found on the dead prospector.
"Two hours' ride from the growth of the cactus, and we will come to a big rock that looks
like a duck without a head," the boy said, as Arietta sat down beside him. "That's what it says
here, Et. That means that we will strike the spot
some time to-day."
"What does it say next, Wild," the girl asked,
as she leaned over and scanned the paper.
"Well, it goes on that by following a ravine
that leads direct from this peculiar-shaped rock
we will come to a little valley that is exactly like
the desert, as far as vegetation is concerned. It
is but a small valley, though, and nearly in the
centre of it there is a group of rocks. It is among
these where the gold pocket is located. That's
about all there is to it, Et. But I reckon if we
can find the. rocks we will find the gold all right."
"And th!! poor fellow's camp, too, Wild,'' Arietta
added.
"Oh, yes, the chances are he had some kind of a
camp there."
"Well, it seems that he made it quite plain how
to get there, but he is a little vague in describing
the place.· A group of high rocks-that seems to
be all there is to it."
"Well, I think that is enough. If we find the
rocks we will find the rest."
"Oh, I think so, Wild."
The noonday meal was cooked and eaten, and
then after resting for an hour, Young Wild West
proceeded to saddle the horses he and his sweetheart rode. The rest followed his example, and
soon they were mounted anrl ofT again.
"Now, then, I want everybody to be on the
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watch for the big rock that lQoks like a duck with- to his feet. "I had better take a shot at 'em,
Wild, hadn't I?"
out a head."
"No, Charlie," was the quick reply. "Let them
"You kin bet your life I'll see it .as quick as any
one does, Wild," Cheyenne Charlie retorted confi. g-0. We kn<- , pretty well that tney don't know
where the prospector's claim is located, so let
dently.
They covered the g1·ound more rapidly now, them go on about their business. Of course, they
though they, of course, did not go quite as fast as will try to take it from us after we find it, but
they might have done if they were not hampered that's another thing. We will see that they don't
with the loaded pack-horses. It .was just a little do it."
The two waited until the four riders had disapover two hours from the time they set out when
they saw the mouth of a rather wide ravine al- peared around a bend, and then they returned to
most directly ahead of them. Then suddenly their waiting companions.
"Did you see anything of them, Wild?" Arietta
Cheyenne Chatlie pointed excitedly. ahead and exasked.
daimed:
"Yes, we saw the whole fou•r of them, Et," was
"The1·e's ther duck, blamed if it ain't!"
All eyes were turned in the direction instantly, the reply. "I reckon that fellow had no idea that
and they saw that he had spoken the truth. But we were so close to them or he would not have
before anything further could be said a man sud- jumped down upon that rock. No doubt he had
denly darted from behind a rock and leaped upon climbed up to look and see if we were coming. He
the stone that looked so much like a duck. It was saw us quicker than he expected, though, I think."
"When we caught sight of 'em ther galoots was
the leader of the four ruffians they had met the
ridin' fast enough to break their necks," the scout
day before.
spoke up. "I wanted ter take a shot at 'em, but
Wild wouldn't have it."
"Well, come on, all hands. We'll pick up their
CHAPTER UL-Wild Surprises the Four Vil- trail and follow it. I reckon we won't give them
a chance to lie in ambush fo1· us," and so saying·
lains.
Young Wild West mounted his sorrel stallion and
Cheyenne Charlie made a grab ·for his Reming- started to ride ahead.
They rode. along at a good gait, watching the
'
ton 1·ifle.
"Hold on, Charlie!" Wild called out. "Don't prints of the horses' hoofs as they did so. There
shoot the 1·ascal. I can see plainly that he made wern many places where the villains might halt
a mistake in jumping upon that rock. Ah! I and surprise them, so they had to be careful. As
they neared the end of the 1;avine and saw what
thought so. There he goes!"
The man had some little difficulty in recoveri,ng seemed to be a valley lying beyond, our hero slackhis balance after making the. leap, for he had ened the pace of his horse.
_"It strikes me,'' said he, speaking in a low tone
jumped from a ledge that was close to the queerly
shaped rock. But the moment he saw our friends of voice, "that it would be a good idea for me
he turned and slid down blihind it and was lost to go ahead on foot, while the rest of you wait
he.Te for a few minutes. The chances are if the
to view.
"Are yer goin' after him, Wild?" the scout villains had any idea of giving us a surprise . it
would be somewhere around here. Stop here and
·
asked eagerly.
"Well, I 1·eckon we had better get around over wait until I come back."
Instantly the Test Teined in theiT horses and
there and take a look at him. Of course, his comleaping from the back of the sorrel, Wild walked
panions mu.st be with him," was the reply.
close to the slanting side of the ravine on the
"Come on, then, Wild."
"Take it easy, Charlie, don't get excited. I sup- right, and then stepped forward in a very caupose those fellows have as much right here as we tious manner. He had not gone more than a couhave. I am satisfied that ihe man was afraid ple of hundred feet when he suddenly saw the
we would shoot him when he saw who we were. head and shoulder·s of a man showing over the top
That's why he got out of sight so quickly. But of a rock about a hundred yards distant.
"Ah!" he exclaimed, under his breath, "I
come on. I reckon we can get around there without being seen. Jim, you stay here with the thought so. They are waiting for us. Well, there
are only four of them, so I reckon I will keep
girls."
The scout followed him, and after going a sho1·t right on and give them a little sm·prise."
He was well satisfied that the man who had
distance they found a place where they could turn
abruptly to the left. Then they worked theh- way taken the risk of peeping back through the ravine
on around, taking ca1·e to keep themselves con- had not seen him. So he stepped along, noisecealed from any ene who might be watchi11g from lessly, and rapidly drew near the spot. The fellow had dodged back very quickly, and no doubt
.
a Jistance.
"Be careful, Charlie,'' Wild said, in a whisper, had seen those who were waiting at a halt. A
peculiar smile was on the face of the yo~g deada,- he kept low to the g1•ound and crept forward.
Cheyenne Charlie gave a noel and came along. shot now, for he fully realized that the villains
after him, using all his skill and tact in ithat sort had _intended to open fire on them when they drew
.
.
l•f business. \/\"hen they had crept twenty or up close enough.
i.hi1-t~• feet they found they could get a good view
"I'll try and hear what they are talking about,""
f,11· a long distance up the ravine, which ran pret- he thought, and then he moved along until he got
ty straight just there. Then it was that they i,;o close to the very rock the man had been peercnught sight of four horsemen riding swiftly ing over that he could hear the movements of the
away.
villains on the other side. Lying close to the
"The1·e they go!" exclaimed the scout, leaping ground, he li,:tened
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"\Vhy don't they come on?" he heard some one
"Don't shoot, young feller!" cried the leader,
;,ay, in a low tone of voice. "Take anther look, whose face was as pale as a shadow now. "We
didn't mean no harm to yer. \Ve want ther paZeke."
"You try it this time. I don't want to run ther per you have got, that's all. Jest give it to us,
1·isk of gittin' a bullet,'' wa::; the reply. "I thought an' we'll promise not to bother yer any more."
I was a goner that time when I jumped on that
"Is that so'?" and the boy smiled, just as though
big rock at thet· other end of the,· cut."
it was very much of a joke. "\Yell, I am sorry
"Well, I reckon I ain't afraid ter do it," the one to say that I am not going to give you the pa1,er.
who had i:-poken first returned. "Here goes!"
Now, then, if you fellows feel like dying suddenly,
Wild knew pretty well that the man would not just pull your guns and let me have it. There are
be able to see him, since the top of the rock was four of you, and I am only one."
1;0 broad that he could not possibly peer over, unNot one of them made a move to do this, but,
le:;s he crawled full upon it. He remained mo- on the contrary, each of them held up his hands,
tionles:; am\ lbtened. He heard the man as he showing that thry had surrendered.
cla·,,bereri up, and • also when he dropped back
"A fine lot of cowards you are, I must say!"
u,1on the ground at the other side. Then he heard exclaimed the young deadshot sarcastically. "You
are going to let me take you prisoners, are you"?''
him say:
"They're there yet, an' one of ther horses ain't
"See here, young feller, this has gone a little
;sot no rider. It's ther sorrel, too. That's ther too far. We ain't done nothin' to you. Ther only
<>ne ther boy what was so fre:;h to us was ridin', thing we want is ther paped. Why can't ye rgive
it to us?"
ycr know."·
'·I wonder where he kin be?" one of them asked,
"I showed you the dying message of the man
who owned it, didn't I?"
a., thoug·h he was much puzzled.
"Might be that he's sneakin' up this way, think"Yes, but that's all right. We're a blamed sight
in' we might be here,'' another observed.
more entitled to know where Chauncey Gage's
"Pshaw!" exclaimed the man Wild had heard claim is than you are. We was his pards. "
called Zeke, whom he knew to be the leader. "He
"Oh! so his name was Chauncey Gage, then?"
"Sartin, that was his name. Didn't you know
wouldn't have ther nerve to do that. Another
thing. no one could sneak up here withoul us that?"
knowin' somethin' about it."
"No, we found nothing on him to tell us what
"Don't yer believe that, either," was the reply. his name was. So you were his pards, eh?"
"There's lot:-; of rocks-around here, an' if•that kid
"Yes, that's right, though we had a little runtook a notion he could creep along up here an' in, an' he went it alone. It was all his fault, too."
git right close to us. I reckon we had better give_"Well, I don't blame him for going it alone, for
·.,his job up an' go on. We ain't goin' ter git no · with such fellows 11s you are he wouldn't have
.:,1ance to pop 'em over, 'cause they won't ride steod much of a show. But see here, I don't know
along far enough ter let us <lo it. I s'pose we as I want to take you prisoners. I did tell you
might pick 'em off from here, though."
yesterday that if I ever saw you again I was
"It'~ a little too far to make sure,'' some one going to shoot you on the spot. But I wouldn't do
el.-;e said. "We had better wait until we know we that, for I don't beli~ve in shooting down even a
• can't make no mistake. That boy has got that low-down villain without giving him a chance. If
paper, an' you kin bet he ain't goin' ter give it up you know when you are well off you will light out
without a fight. We've already found that we from here and never show up around these parts
don't stand no show with 'em in a square fight, o again. I am telling you what's best for you and
we've got ter wait till we git a chance at 'em. you can use your own judgment about it. It ~akes
Then if we clean up ther two boys an' ther man, no difference to me whether you show up or not.
there won't be much ti·ouble in gittin' ther paper. But since I now know that you intend to kill me
Ther gals might put up a little fight, too, 'cause and to kill my partners as well, I will treat yo~
they've all got gun~. But we could soon pacify accordingly. Just get on your horses now and
'em. When they found that their friends was light out."
dead they would be mighty glad ter take up with
While he was talking, Wild drew his other reus. Most likely they would feel like marryin' us volver, and ' the two weapons were now swinging
ufter a while."
slowly back and forth before the faces of the
The villain gave a low chuckle as he said this, scoundrels.
and Wild gripped the butt of his revolver, while
"I reckon we'll go, young feller. We all want
an angry flash shone in his eyes. But he was too ter live, that's sure. You have got ther drop on
cool to allow himself to get excited over anything us. You're ther gamest an' coolest kid I ever sot
like that. He now decided to let the villains know eyes on. I'd jest like ter know who ye1· are afore
he was there. Rising to his feet, he stepped softly I go."
•
around_,.hc rock, and the next instant he leaped
"Well, if it will do you any good to know I will
right in front of the four villains, who were tell you. My name is Young Wild West."'
squatting upon the ground, near their horses. His
"Ah I I think I've heard ofyer,'' and the leader
revolver was in his hand, and the muzzle of it shook his head and looked at his companions in a
wa:3 staring the astonished villains right in their surprised way. "You're ther kid they call ther
faces.
Champion Deadshot, then?"
"So you think that probably after we are dead
"Yes, that's what a great many call me. But
the girls might feel like marrying you fellows, do never mind about that. I know pretty well that
you'?" he said, in his cool and easy way. "Well, I I am more than a match for you four scoundrels.
think you have made a mistake. They wouldn't I will guarantee that I can let you each put your
stand for anything like that, so just get that off hand on a gun and then shoot all four of you beyour minds right awav."
fore you can fi 1·e a ;;hot. If you don't believe that,
I
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I am willing to try it. How is that for giving
.
you a chance?"
"We ain't taking no risks," the leader answered
quickly as he turned to mount his horse,
"All right, Zeke. But say! what is your other
name?"
"How did yer know what my first name was?"
the man asked, as he turned with his toe in the
.
stirn1p.
"Oh, I was listening to your conversation for
some little time before I showed myself. I heard
you called Zeke."
"Yer did, eh? Well, yer might as well know
my other name, then. It's Horner. I'm Zeke
Horner."
"I'm sure I won't forget your name. I won't
forget you, either. Good-by."
The boy stood still in his tracks, but never once
took his eyes from the 'lrillains. Without another
word the four rode away at a gallop, leaving the
boy standing there watching· them. They did not
even turn to look at him until they wei-e over a
hundred yards away, and then they suddenly
turned to the left and disappeared behind a crnggy point of high rock.
"All right, Mrs. Zeke Horner," the yoy muttered, nodding his head and smiling. "You are a
rank coward, but that won't stop you from trying
to gain your point. I suppose you will make a
little trouble for us before this thing is over. But
it is all right. Let it come! That's what I like."
He was not long in getting back to his friends.
"Did you see them when they rode away?" he
asked.
"Yes, Wild," Arietta answered, with a smile.
''They certainly acted as though they were in
very much of a hurry, too."
"\Vell, I reckon they were, Et. But come on!
Let's find the gold mine as soon as possiple."

CHAPTER IV.-The Villains Reach the Rocky
Hi ll.
It will be in order for us to follow the four men
who were so anxious to obtain the chart of the
dead prospector's gold mine. They certainly were
a ba<lly frightened lot as they rode away from
Young v\Tild West. For some reason none of them
seemed to be inclined to talk, and it was not until
they had covered nearly a mile that a word was
spoken. Then the fellow who had climbed to the
top of the rock and had made the discovery that
Young Wild West was not with the rest of the
party that had halted in the ravine, nodded to the
..,
leader and said:
"\Veil, Zeke, how do you feel now?'"
"All right," was the sullen retort. "What
makes yo: ask me that?"
"\Veil, I didn't hear yer say nothin', so I
though t- maybe you was wonyin' over what happaned a little while ago."
"Oh, don't think I have been worryin' about
it, Jack. I ain't one of there worryin' kind.
I've jest been thinkin' of how we could get a
·chance ter git square with that boy an' his pards.
It's putty tough luck· what we've been in for
ther last two ,veeks, an' it sorter looks to me
as though things is gain' ter change in our favor
putty soon."
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"How is that?" ·Jack inquired, lookin.g at him
keenly. •·Jf I was gain' ter give my opinion on
ther matter I'd have ter say tl}at things looks
a lot worse than they did afo1·e we met this
kid what calls himself Young Wild West. He's
got th~r paper we want, an' he's showed that
he kin handle u~ in any fashion he likes, so
where does ther chance for our luck ter change
·
come in, I'd like ter know?"
"There's only one way to make our luck
change," spoke up one of the others, nodding his
head in · a way that told he thol.!ght his opinion
was of more consequence just then. "That boy
has got ther paper. If we kin shoot ther boy
an' git ther paper, then everything will be all
right. If we can't, everything will be all wrong.
That's ther whole sum an' substance of it, boys."
"You have got that jest right, Snipper," Zeke
answered, quickly, while just the vestige of a
smile showed upon his face. "It ain't but a
little while ago when we thought we had 'em
dead ter ri,ghts, an' that we would soon have
the1· paper in our hands. But Young Wild
West sorter fooled us. Instead of ridiI1' right
on so we could pop 'em over from behind ther
rocks, he stops his crowd an' then he sneaks along
ther cliff an' gits right close to us, so he could
listen to what we said. Then he pops al'ound
all of a sudden an' gits ther drop- on us. That
spoiled our game, of course. But, boys," and
the leader raised his finger as though to impress them with what he said, "there's more
ways than one ter kill a cat. That's an old
sayin' that I used ter hear my granddad talk
about when I was only a baby. If we couldn't
git 'em -that time by layin' for 'em behind ther
rocks, we'll git 'em some other way. Now, from
what I've been thinkin' about, it seems ter me
that ther best thing to do now is ter wait until
they find Chauncey Gage's claim. If we do that
there won't be -no need for us ter try an' git that
paper. All we want is ter know where ther place
is. Havin' found where it is, we kin put our
wits together an' think of .s ome way ter clean
out these people. I can't think of no better
way, boys."
"Well, that idea appears to be putty good, I
think," the villain called Jack declared, nodding
his head, approvingly. "What dp you think about
it, Randy?"
"Oh, I reckon Zeke Horner knows putty well
what ter do," was the answer. "I've -always took
a whole lot of stock in what he said ever since
I , igot good an' acquainted with him."
"Right yer are, Randy," the leader answered,
with a smile. "I always considered you one of
ther best friends I ever had."
"Well, I reckon I've been a putty good friend
to you, too," Sfloke up Snipper.
"Sartin you have, an' so has Jack. But I've
known Randy ther longest. Me an' him has been
pards for over three years, while we only struck
you two fellers about six months ago. But you're
both all right; I ain't sayin' nothin' about that."
"Well, all we've g-ot ter do, then, is ter sorter
watch where Young Wild West an' his crowd
goei::. From what we've found out since Gage
quit us, his claim can't be many miles from
where we are now."
"It sartinly can't be, but it has been a puzzle
to me right along as lo why we couldn't find it.
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'IVe've watched an' watched, but never could we
see ever a little smoke 1·isin'. Ther galoot sartinly must have kindled a fire some time ter
make coffee, that's sal'tin. But if he done it,
it must have been in ther night when it was
dark, so we couldn't see ther smoke. I s'pose it
,,as easy enough for him to hide ther light of a
fire from any one pryin' around. There's so
much sand out this way that a trail don't last.
1f a little puff of wind comes up, tracks is covn-ed right away. That's one reason why we
cculd never track him to his lair."
'l'he fact was ·the villains were unknowingly going straight for the place where ChaunThe rocky hills
Ct;y Ga.ge had struck it rich.
))robably covered a tenitory of five or six acres,
and lay in almost the -center of a little valley
that was covered with scarcely anything but
,,·J:ite sand, and here and there a growth of cacti.
They all looked behind them now, but saw nothing of Young Wild West and his friends . Young
\\'ild West and his companions might have been
within a mile of them, yet they could not possibl y see them until they got to the top ,of the
rise. The villains did not seem to mind the heat
very much, but rode on until their horses were
covered with foam.
Finally they struck the rocky part, and then
they picked their way along and gradually went
up until they came to a spot where green things
wll'e growing, though rather sparsely. They
went on unti l it was almost impossible to ascend
any further with their horses. Then the leader
called a halt, and all hands dismounted. They
could see our friends coming now. They were
probably two miles away, and knowing that they
mu st have been observed as they sought the shelter of the rocks, they fe lt not altogether comfortab le.
"Do yer s'pose they'll come here an' make
trouble for us 1'• Snipper asked, as he looked ,tt
lhe leader, uneasily.
"No," was the reply. "Didn't yer hear what
Young Wild West said?"
"What did he say?"
"Well, he said if he got siight of us ag'in he
would shoot us, didn't he?"
"Yes, an' that's what's worryin' me."
"Well, he didn't mean bv that that he was
g·oin' ter follow us up, no matter where we went,
of course. What he meant wa,s that if he caught
us sneakin' around tryin' ter interfere with him
an' his friends he would shoot us."
"Maybe he meant that."
"Of course he did!" Randy exclaimed. "If he
had wanted ter shoot us he would have done it
back there whe1·e he caught us so neatly. I ain't
got ther least doubt but what he could have done
H, too. He told us if we thought he couldn't, we
could pull our guns an' open fire on him. But
[ believe he said ther truth. He would have shot
ther whole :(our of us afore we could have pulled
a trigger. That boy is nothin' short of real
lightnin'. He's ther Champion Deadshot of ther
West, an' I've heard say that there ain't no- one
livin' as kil".I shoot as quick as he kin ."
"Well, I / reckon he won't faller us up here,"
and Zeke shook his head as though he was quite
certain of it.
Meanwhi,\e our friends were rapidly approaching th.- «n~l. \11'hen the villains saw that they

were keeping right on, following the trail they
had made, they grew more uneasy than ever.
When they finally began to make the ascent,
Zeke, whose face was now quite pale, turned
to his companions and said :
"It sorter looks as though they mean ter come
right up here. I reckon ther best thing we kin
do is ter leave our horses here an' climb up
among ther rocks. Then if they come close ,ve'll
pop 'em over. But be careful, boys, an' don' L
hit any of ther gals. There ain't no use in
lrnrtin' them."
"Of course not."
It was Snipper who said this, and he nodded
and grinned as the words left his lips. Leaving
their ho.rses in a little lwllow, the four villains
began climbing the rocks, taking care to keep
themselves concealed from the view of those approaching. Zeke was the only one who owned a
rifle, and he clutched it by the barrel as thoug·h
he feared he might lose it."
"Don't make a bit of noise, boys," he whi:ipered. "Jest keep your ears open, an' be ready
ter shoot 'em ther minute they git close enoup;h."
The iron-shod hoofs clattered hard upon the
rock. Nearly and nearer came the sounds. The
four villains were in a fever of excitement now,
and they strained their eyes as they peered over
the rocks. That their pursuers were almost directly below them now they were certain, but a
jntting ledge shut them off. They waited for
fully a minute, and th en the hoof-beats began
to grow less distinct.
"They've gone right on around," said Jack,
with a siigh of relief. ''Well, maybe it's jest as
·
well."
They listened again, a,nd soon the sounds of
horses' hoofs died out entirely.
"'vVell, they've gone on around. I reckon we
baa better git somewhi:re so we kin see where
they went. Most likely they've kept right on
through ther valley to ther big hills over th~re.
It might be that Gage struck it rich over the1·e,
but I always thought he was located somewhere
around here. Come on; we'll have ter climb a
little higher, so we kin see 'em."
So saying, Zeke Horner proceeded to go on
upward. It was not long before he reached one
of the highest spots there, and then when he
found he had a view in all directions he was
disappointed when not a sign could he see of
Young Wild West and his friends.
"I wonder where they went?" he muttered.
"Maybe they might be campin' somewhere around
here. Well, if they are we'll have ter hunt 'em
up, that's all. I'm bound ter git that paper
even if I have ter run ther ri('lk of gittin' shot
for it. Gage's claim is a rich one, iin' I want
my share of what's there."

CHAPTER V.-Wild Meets Zeke Horner 4igain.
Young Wild West and his friends did not attempt to overtake the four scoundrels, but rode
along leisurely. It was not until they had reached the top of the ridge that formed one of the
sides of the little valley that they caught sight
of them. When they saw they were heading for
the exact spot they meant to go to none of them
were the least bit alarmed,
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"They are simply going there to get shelter, don't beat here for a longer time than two or
that's all," said. our hero, nodding to his com- three hours in the early morning."
panions. "We will have to b€ a little careful
"We could hardly find a better spot, Wild,"
when we get there, for they might plan another the girl answered, as she quickly dismounted and
ambush. Of course, they wouldn't lose a chance ran to where the water came trickling down.
if it came to them, you know."
She took a tin cup with her, and by the time
"You kin bet your life tli.ey wouldn't, Wild," the rest had joined her she had already taken a
the scout declared, frowning and shaking his drink.
head. "So that is ther hill over there wl'iere
"Help _yom;_selves," she said, handing the cup
ther prospector struck it rich, eh?"
to Eloise.
"According to the directions written on the
Charlie and Jim had already got some cup.:;
paper I have, it is, Charlie."
from the cook, so they all had the pleasure of
"Well, it ain't an awful big place, an' if them drinking some of the water, which was as cool
galoots is goin' ter stay there, I reckon it won't and pure as any they had ever tasted before.
Having slaked their thirst they began lookingbe very long afore we igit into trouble."
"The place is plenty large enough, I think," around, and it was not ltmg before they disspoke up Jim Dart. "We don't know in wh~t covered that some one had been there not long
part of the hill to look for the poor fellow s oofore. There were hoofprints in plenty in the
claim. He didn't specify that on the piece of •soft eatth, as well as evidences that a man
paper. We might hunt there for a week without had been there. The Chinaman soon had erected
the tents and Hop was tying the horses where
finding it."
·
might graze and drink from the pool.
"That's true enough, Jim," our hero answered. they
then," said our hero, "I will go and
"I can't understand just why the man didn't jot see"Now,
what our enemies are up to. I see a way to
it down completely. · But it's all right. We are climb
over there, and it won't take me long
always prettv lucky, and you can bet that if to get up
to
the top of the cliff. If they are anythere is a gold mine anywhere among those rocks where close
by I won't be long in finding them.
up there we will find it."
I will find them, anyhow, if they haven't left
"I am always the lucky one in such cases, the hill, which I hardly think they have."
Wild," Anetta spoke up, with a smile. "If no
It was not a difficult task for the young deadone else finds it I surely will."
. shot to climb up out of the hollow, and once he
""\Vell if we do, and it proves that there is had
reached something like ground that was even
plenty ~f gold there, we will try a~d get _into he struck out
over the hill. Keeping a sharp
communicat~on with the poor fellow s relatives. watch,
and stepping noiselessly, he made his way
He certainly must have some living somewher~. along perhaps a hundred
yards. Suddenly, as
Anyhow, we know his name. Zeke Horner was he stepped upon a high bank
that was almost
good enough to tell me that."
completely
by overhanging vines, he came
"Didn't you say it was Casper Gage, or some- face to facecovered
with a man carrying· a rifle. Jt was
thin' like that?" Charlie asked.
Zeke Horner. The villain stood just as much of a
"Not Casper, Charlie, but Chauncey. Chaun- chance as
the boy, but he was not nearly quick
cey Gage is bi:s name."
enough. Young Wild West, true to his natm e,
"Chauncey, eh? "\l\7ell, that's a ,mighty h!gh- leveled his revolver at him instantly and, in a
soundin' name, I reckon. It don t seem right low voice, exclaimed:
for a prospector to have such a handle as that."
"Stop right where you are."
"Well, that matters not. Names are liable to
"Don't shoot, Young Wild ·west!" came from
iget anvwhere, you know. But everybody be on the startled man, in a pleading
voice. "I didn't
the watch, now. I mean to go up a little distance mean no haTm to you or any of
your friends.
and then swing around to the left and make a I was jest movin' along this way ter
see where
half-circle. We will halt on the other side, for yer went, that's all."
the chances are the four rascals are concealed
"What do you mean to do with. the rifle you
among the rocks up there somewhere. They have in your hands?" the boy
asked, coolly.
will be mighty careful about firing at us, though,
"Well, I didn't want ter leave it behind."
fo1· they realize pretty well by this time that th~
"Oh, you are afraid your companions might
won't have any picnic if they start a fight."'
steal it, I suppose?" and the young deadshot
They soon came to the very spot they wanted laughed lightly. "But," he added, as he took a
to for there was quite a wide holiow there, and look oohind the villain, "where is the rest of your
trickling from a crack in a big g!ay rock wa;s gang?"
a tiny stream of cry~tal water. This fed the soil
"They're back over there, fixin' up a camp ."
at the bottom, so that luxuriant grass was grow"Well, before I will beliiive you I must eee them.
ing, as well as a patch of mesquite. Young Now, then, you walk right along
front of me,
Wild West halted ·when they got there, and and be sure that you keep yourin hands
took a quick look a1·ound him. He saw that there a.cross your breast. I am not going to givefolded
was a ledge of rock that jutted out for a distance friends a chance to plug me with a bullet your
I
of a dozen feet or more at one corner of the can help it. If they shoot you will be the if
one
natu1·al inclosure.
who will get hit."
"There's where we will pitch our camp," he
"What do yer want ter go there for?"
said to his sweetheart, as he pointed to the spot.
"I just want to see if you have told me the
"I reckon that will be all right, Et. We won't truth, that's all. I promise you that if you have,
stand a chance of getting much of a breeze unless I won't interfere with them at all. I suppose
it happened to come from a certain direction but you fellows have as much right here as we have!,
it ought to be rather cool down here. The sun and so long as you don't tackle us we a.re. goil"'g
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to let you alone. I came to that conclusion since
"There!" he exclaimed, with a laugh. "Now.
I let you go the last time. Now, then, step right then, I reckon I'll creep over to the right and
on and don't make any too much noise about it, see if I can get a look at him."
either."
:ge hurriedly made his way behind the rocks
"All · right; you'll find out I've told yer ther and bushes, anp soon reached a point from which
exact truth. Come on."
he could observe what was 1going on below, and
Holding fast to the colla1· of the man's shirt, at the same time see the suspended man. HorWild walked along with him over the rough and ner's feet were within ten feet of the level ground
rocky iground. It was a little less than a hun- below, and he was frantically waving one hand,
dred yards that they covered when the sound while he held fast to the rope with the other to
of voices reached our hero's ears. He judged that steady himself. The three villains had started
the man had spoken the truth, but bent upon see- for him by this time, for no doubt they were
ing the other three villains, he went on until very much surprised to see him in such a prethey reached • a thick clump of bushes that was dicament. Wild watehed them as they made an
very near the edge of a cliff. Thrusting some effort to get the man down. None of them seembranches aside, the boys looked downward, and, ed to go about it in the right way, and when one
sure enough, the three men were piling up some of them made a move as though he was going
boughs they had cut so as to form a shelter.
, around and get to the top of the cliff, Horner
"They must have an idea it is going to rain," called out, excitedly:
said Wild, in a low tone of voice to his prisoner.
"Don't go up there. Young Wild West is
"I wasn't aware that rain fell very often in this there."
section."
That set~led it. The man came back quickly
"Well, it always seems a little home-like ter enough. Fmally one of them cut a sapling, and
have somethin' over yer besides ther sky when tying a knife to the end of it, reached up and
yer g-o to sleep, yer know," Zeke answered.
severed the rope, while the other two lightened
"Yes, I suppose you ;ill have such feelings. You the villain's drop to the ground. Wild waited
know what a home is so well, of course."
long enough to take a good look at · the camp ()f
"Well, every man had a home once, even if it the four, and tnen satisfied with his little adwas when he was a little baby."
venture, he turned and made his way back to his
"Yes, that's right. Now, then, I want to see companions.
if I can send you down to them in a hurry. It
·will take a minute or two if you walk around
i:;o you g-o down the way you came up. Suppose
I use that rope you have got with you? What CHAPTER VI.-Charlie and Hop are In Hard
Luck.
w<.'re you going to do with that, anyhow?"
As Wild said this he relieved the villain of a
"How did you make out, Wild?" Cheyenne
coil of rope which was slung over his shoulder.
"Well, I reckon I'll lower you down here, so Charlie asked, as the youn,g· deadshot descended
your friends ,vill receive a little surprise to see the steep bank and reached the camp.
"Fine, Charlie," Was the reply. "I met Zeke
vou coming back that way. Now, then, just hold
i.,p your hands over your head and keep them Horner, and had a little fun with him."
"Had a little fun with him, ell?"
ther·e until I tell you to put them clown."
"Yes, I &-urprised him quite a little, I think.''
"What are yer goin' ter do?" the man asked,
The boys proceeded to relate what he had done
Joc,king at him uneasily,
to the leader of the four villains. They all had
"Ne,,er mind. · Put up your hands."
good laugh, though the scout declared that
Zeke obeyed. Wild then found one of the ends .a
of the rope and quickly tied it about his body Horner should not have gotten off half so easily.
"Well, if I keep on I think I'll have them so
under the arms.
of me that they wilI keep at a safe dis"There you are, Zeke Horner," he said, when afraid
said, in his cool and easy way. "Of
r " had finished. "Now, then, you just step out tance,"-Wild
course, we have got to keep a sharp watch, for
there and slide over the edge of the cliq. I am there
is no telling what they might take a notion
g.;ing to lower you down."
to do. But I think we are pretty safe here, so
"See here, Young Wild West," the fellow said, I \·eckon I'll take it easy fo'r the rest of the
anxiomly, "I reckon >I'd rather go down the.r
afternoon. It won't be long before it's time for
other way. I come up from ther left, over there." supper, anyway, so there is no need in making a
"You will go down the way I want you to, or search to-day for the gold pocket."
you wo11't go down at all."
"Misler Wild, me likee go and lookee at them
As h~ said this the young deadshot gave the four bad Mefican men," Hop spoke up.
man a 1>uRh and sent him right to the edge of
"What do you want to look at them for, Hop?"
the clit 1:
was the reply.
"Slido over. If you don't I shall push you," he
"Me likee havee lillee fun, so be. You say ley
.,a id, in a whisper.
allee same down in um hollee. If me gittee to
Horner quickly . dropped to the ground and um place where you puttee um man down with
~wung his feet over the cliff. Then, before he um lope, maybe me havee lillee fun. Ley , no
could do anything further, the young deadshot's ketchee me."
foot shot out and caught him upon the back.
"I'll go with yer, Hop," said Cheyenne Charlie,
A yell of alarm came from the fellow, and then with a grin.
"If you do, Charlie, don't go to shooting the
do;'n he went. Wild played out upon the rope
for about twenty feet, and then he coolly made scoundrels," our hero interposed.
"All right, jest as you say."
the end fast to a good-sized tree that was right
"vVell, all you have g·ot to do is to climb to the
at hand,
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top of the cliff and then go straight ahead toward the east. You can tell when you are getting close to them, for you will be able to hear
them talking, most likely. They can't see you
from the place where they have camped, unless
one of them is somewhere on the lookout. You
had better oo a little careful, for there is no
telling but that they might get a shot at you
before you lmow it."
"Oh, I'll be on ther lookout, an' don't yer fm·1-!"it it."
Hop was eager to go, but the scout was not
far behind him in this. Charlie knew prettv well
the fun the• clever Chinee could have with the
four scoundrels if he chose to.
'·Me allee Jeddy, Misler Charlie," Hop said, as
he stood waiting for the scout.
"Got everything yer want ter take with yer,
Hop?"
"Ult light. Me allee samee well fixee."
"Well, come 011, then."
The scout picked up a coiled lariat and slung
it ovei- his shoulder. It was not a great distance that they had to go, and finding that there
was no one to interfere with them, they kept
rig;ht on and soon reached the identical spot
where ViTild had lowered Zeke Horner over the
cliff. As they squatted oohind the bushes they
could hear faint voices below.
"Ley allee samee le1·e, Misler Charlie," Hop
whispered, with a grin.
"RLght yer are, heathen," was the reply. "Now
you jest wait a minute. I'll take a look over
an' see if all of 'em is down there."
Charlie was not long in reaching th·e edge of
the cliff, and taking the risk of putting- his head
over, he looked downward. Sure eno'ugh, all
four of the men were sitting close to the branches
they had piled up to form a shelter. They appeared to be quite easy, too, for three of them
were playing ca1·ds, while the fourth, who was
the leader, sat ,;moking his pipe and looking on.
"Mighty peaceful-like,''. muttered the scout, as
he drew back his head.
Then he beckoned to Hop, who promptly crept
forward and took a look.
"Havee velly nicee lillee timee down !ere, so
be. Ley play dlaw pokee," said the Chinaman,
blandly.
Hop took a careful look around. It happened
that the four men were seated on the ground
almost at the opposite side of the deep hollow
they had taken refuge in. From where they
were they might easily hurl a lighted firecracker
or something of the kind among them. But they
fi,gured that there would not be much fun in
that. Hop did, anyhow, for presently he turned
to the scout and said, in a low tone of voice:
"We allee samee gittee 'lound ovo.r le1·e, Misler
Charlie. Lat velly easy."
.
"Yes, I reckon it will be easy enough ter git
around there, Hop," was the 'reply. "Well, come
011."

The scout quickly figured on a way to do this,
so he promptly led the way, being careful so as
not to permit those below to see him if they
happened to look up that way, It was really a
sort of pit for the biggest part, but nearly half
way around there was a cut which Horner and
his companions must have descended when they
decided to make their camp the1·e. Chai-lie and
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Hop made their way around to this, and gettinp;
down into the cut, they were not long in a. cending at the other side. Then it was easy for
them to get to a point that was directly over the
quartette. "Velly nicee lillee gamee down !ere,
Misler Charlie," Hop said, as he drew back his
head and nodded to the scout.
"I reckon so."
"Now, len, we havee lillee fun, so be. iVe
make ghostee."
"Make a ghost, eh?"
"Yes, me sJ10wee you velly muchee quickee."
From somewhere under his loose-fitting blouse
the Chinaman drew forth a small package that
was quite flat, though probably a foot in lenigth.
He carefully unfolded it, and then the s.i:out gave
a nod when he saw that Hop had brought to
light a sort of gown of a very flimsy texture.
It was white, too, and a grin came over Charlie's
face as the Chinaman held it up so it almost
concealed his entire form.
"Velly goodee gho!"tee, Misler Charlie," the
Chinaman obsei-ved, with a grin.
"I reckon so. Now, then, if you cut one of
these cedar-bushes here an' put ther gown on it,
I reckon it will be all right."
"Lat whatee me wantee, Misler Charlie. You
cuttee."
_
"You kin bet your life I will," and so saying
the scout drew his hunting-knife and selecting a
bush that ,vould answer the purpose, Ji.e quickly
cut it. Then J1e a ssii;ted Hop to put it under the
gown, and when this was done the clever China
man produced a roll of twine and tied it to the
end of the brush.
''Now Jen, Misler Charlie. we gottee havee um
head, so be. Um gho9tee allee samee havee um
head, you knowce."
"Well, I s'pose they do have them if they have
,mything," and the scout chuckled.
Hop had various articles concealed on his person, and it was not long before he produced some
flimsy paper, as well as some po\vder which he
quickly mixed into a paste by usin.g- a few drops
of water from his canteen. He fashioned out
something that might have been called a head,
though it looked something like a paper balloon.
·when this was done he brought int6 play some
water colors, and when he had finished there
were eyes, nose, mouth and ears on the paper
head. Being ready, Hop carefully pushed the
"ghost" over the ledge, and t}len began lowering
it slowly, directly toward the four men below.
The three players were so engrossed in the
game, while Zeke Horner was busy watching them
that neither of them looked upward. Carefully
moving the string until he got it just right, Hop
let the ghostly fi,gu1·e slowly downward. When
it was not more than six feet over their heads
one of the men happened to look upward. As
he saw the flimsy material that formed the gown
waaving over him he gave a sta1·tled cry and
leaped to his feet. Then all hands looked up and
saw it. At that moment Hop let it drop until
it touched the rock on which were the cads
and money.
The man called Snipper let' out a yell and fell
over backward. Meanwhile both Hop and Charlie had taken pains to conceal themselves fr om
view. They could hear what was going on, but
dared not look down just then.,. Excited voices •
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followed the shouts, and then Hop thought it
.about time to pull up his ghost. Slowly he pulled
upon the twine, but it was not long ·before the
pap_er head showed itself. As he pulled it over
so 1t . could no longer be seen by those below,
Charlie crept along to the right and took the
risk of peeping down. He saw the four men in a
group close to the rocky wall. They were looking
upward and were not saying a word.
· "I reckon they know it's a trick what's been
played on 'em," he thought. "Well, it was a putty
good ~me anyhow," an~ he gave a low laugh. ·
While he was watchmg them Hop crept to his
side and took a look.
"l\iaybe ley allee samee comee uppee, Misler
Charlie," the clever Chinee whispered.
"No, I reckon they won't bother about that.
Even if they don't think it was a ghost, they
ain't gain' ter come up here, 'cause they think
they might git into trouble. We've got 'em
guessin' putty hard, though, Hop."
"Me thlinkee ley allee samee shootee at um
ghost."
"Well, I sorter thought they would, too, but
that shows that they found found out what it
was. If you had done that in ther night-time it
mi,ght have been different. They would have run
so fast that they would have knocked their brains
out against ther rocks afore they had gone very
far, I reckon. But say! don't yer think you had
better do a .J,ittle somethin' more?" ·
"Lat lighf, Misler Charlie. Me allee samee
blowee uppee."
"That's ther idea. Jest drop one of them big
crackers down there. Give me one, too, an' I'll
sneak along over there an' let it go right after·
yours explodes.''
"Allee light, Misler Charlie.''
Hop quickly furnished him with the cracker,
and producing a match, so he would have it in
1·eadiness, the scout quickly crept away from the
s1~ot. He moved on around until he was easily
a hundred feet from the Chinaman. Then he
waited for the explosion to occur. From where
he was lying Charlie could not see Hop, so he
could not tell just when it might happen. Meanwhile he noticed that one of the men had left his
companions. J.ust where he had gone he could not
tPll, since it happened while he was crawling
along through the bushes.
"It ain't ther leader what's gone," he muttered,
as he looked at them and shook his head. "It's
one of ther others. I w<mder if he's got ther
nerve ter climb up here an' try ter find out what
caused that thing ter drop down an' scare 'em?
If. he has he ain't exactly a coward, after all.
Well, I reckon he'll ,git back putty quick when
Hop sets off that cracker.''
It was just at that moment that he saw something drop on the ground near the feet of the
th1·ee men. Bang l Cheyenne Charlie gave vent
to a hearty laugh. Then he quickly struck the
match and applied the flame to the cracker he
held in his hand. He gave it a toss, and it fell
close .at the heels of one of the men who was
running away, as if terror-stricken. Bang! As
the smoke cleared away none of them were to
be seen, which told plainly enough that they
must have sought a hiding-place near at hand.
"Well, I reckon that's what yer kin call shakin' them galol\~S up all right!" Charlie exclaimed,

as he arose to his feet. "Now then, I'll go back
an' see where ther heathen is."
-He did not take more tha~ two steps when a
sharp cry rang out. It was the voice of Hop.
He recognized it instantly.
"Helpee, helpee! Um bad Melican men allee
samee gottee me, Misler Charlie," came the call.
Then there was a smothered cry, and all was

still.

''Great gimlets!" exclaimed the scout. "I'm a
fool. I hadn't oughter left Hop. That feller
what was missin' must have got up there in a
hurry, an' he's cau,ght Hop nappin'. Well, it
can't be helped now. They've got him an' I've
Wild
got ter git him away from 'em that's
said I mustn't shoot any of 'e1~, but afol'e I see
'cm hurt a hair of that heathen's head, I'll drop
ther whole four of 'em, blamed if I don't.''
He hurried to the spot where he had left Hop.
There lay the ghostly figure, but the Chinaman
was nowhere to be seen. It occurred to Charlie
that the fellow who had captured the Chinaman
must have gone straight on around to the cut,
for he could see no other way for him to get
down into the hollow. When· he got there he
found the Ch_inaman's hat lying on the ground,
so he was satisfied that he had made no mistake
about it. Charlie picked up the hat and thrust
it inside his shirt.
. "N_ow then," he muttered, "I've got ter git
him m a hurry. Them galoots might take a notion ter kill him.''
. He crept along swiftly, keeping close to one
s~de of the narrow cut. There was a big boulder
right at the end, and as he started to peer around
this a noose suddenly fell over his head· and there
was a sharp jerk that pulled him sprawling upon
the ,ground.
"Whoopee, whoopee! Wow!" he yelled, as J1e
endeavored to turn his revolver upon those who
had surprised him.
But a foot suddenly shot out from behind the
h?ulder, and the weapon was sent flying from
his grasp.
"Pull it tight, boys," said a voice, which he
instantly recognized as belonging to Zeke Horner.
"I reckon ther biters has got bit this time. They
had a little fun with us, so now it's our turn.''
The !'Ope was tightened about Charlie's neck
to the extent of nearly choking him, so he fell
an easy victim to the four men, for all of them
had been lying behind the boulder. When they
had disarmed and bound him securely the scout
looked around and saw Hop lying helpless upon
the ground.
"Well, heathen, we sorter got ther worst of it,
I reckon," he observed, as he nodcled to his companfon.
"Lat light, M'.isler Charlie," came the frightened reply. "Um bad Melican man allee samee
velly smartee, so be.''
"You kin bet your life we'1·e· smart," spoke up
Zeke Horner, exultantly. "Now then, I reckon
we'll soon find a way ter git ther paper we want.
I'm goin' ter send one of my men to Young Wild
West an' tell him that if he don't give us ther
paper inside of half an hour we'll kill yer. We've
,got a cave down here an' we'll keep yer in it till
we git word. I want yer to unders.tand that I
don't care no more about killin' a couple of ga-
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loots like you than I do of takin' a chaw of tobaci<el·."
"You ain't got nerve enough ter kill nobody,
you sneakin' coyote!" the scout answered, defiantly. "As for Young Wild West givin' ye1· that
paper, yer needn't think that any sick thing will
ever happen. He'll come over here an' clean ther
whole lot of yer out in a hurry. That's what will
be ther result of this here piece of business."
"You kin think that way if yer want ter, but I
reckon you don't know jest who you are dealin'
with. Fetch him along, boys, we'll take him ;i.n'
ther Chinaman into the cave I was talkin' about."
The rope was removed from Charlie's neck, and
. then he was forced to get upon his feet, for one
of the men seemed to enjoy pricking him with the
point of a sharp knife. There was no help for it,
so he was marched along, Hop following him in
anything but a pleasant frame of mind. Straight
to the place where the boughs had been piled up
the villains took their prisoners. Reaching there,
Charlie quickly understood why the boughs had
been placed there. It was not so much for a shelter, after all, for they simply concealed the mouth
of a ce.ve.
·
"In with 'em, boys!" exclaimed Zeke Horner,
his face beaming with a smile of satisfaction.
The two were pushed inside roughly, where it
was quite dark. The cave was a very small one,
and it was hal·dly fit for anything more than a
hiding-place.
"You watch 'em, Jack," the leader said, in a
business-like way.
Then he turned to the otheTs and added:
"One of you has got ter volunteer to take a
message to Young Wild West. Which of yer is
gain' t er do it?"
There was a short silence, and then ·the fellow
called Randy answered:
"I'll do it, Zeke."
"All right. You SN. over there and be· sure to
hold up ,a flag of t:ruce when yer git in sight . of
'em. Then you kin tell 'em that we've got ther
tall galoot an' ther heathen, an' that unless they
give you ther -pape1· right away, we'll kill 1em.
Tell 'em we mean business, too, 'cause we've got
ter find Chauncey Gage's gold."
"All right, Zeke, I'll take ther risk," and so
saying, Randy started from the spot.
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hP.ve waited to see the result of their prac.iral
joke."
It was just then that Wild, who was watc],;n_g
the top of -the cliff where the two would most likely appear when they came back, gave a start. .-\..
man had suddenly appeared, and he was holding.
the remnants Qf what had once been a white
pocket handkerchief in his hand and waving it.
"Ah!" he exclaimed, leaping to his feet. · "I
reckon something is wrong. There is a fellow
with a flag of truce."
All eyes were turned toward the man, who was
the villain called Randy, of com·se.
"Hello!" Wild called out, "what do you want?"
"I've got a message for yer, Young Wild West,"
came the reply, while the speaker app~ared to
be quite uneasy.
- "A message, eh? \Vell, go ahead and tell us
what it is."
"\Vell, Zeke Horner an' my pards has got one
of your pards an' ther heathen."
"Is that so?"
Wild believed him, of course, for he knew it
would hardly be possible f01' the man to come
there if Cheyenne Charlie was at large.
"It's ther h'uth I'm tellin' yer, Young Wild
'West," declared Randy, earnestly. "\Ve've ,got ·
'em over there, an' Zeke Horne1· told me ter tell
that if you don't give up that paper he wants
inside of half an hour, they would be killed. Zeke
is a man of his word, too, so you had better agree
to ther terms I'm offierin'."
•
"You don't mean to say that you fellows would
kill Cheyenne Charlie and our clever Chinee, do
you?" Wild a sked, coolly.
"I know for sartin that Zeke would do it himself, even if ther rest of us didn't :feel like doin'
it."
•
"Well, this is what I call ba-d work. How <lid
you manage to get hold of the two?''
"Well, it wasn't so hard. They raised a rumpus with us at first, but we soon kno,ved that they
-was makin' fools of us, so we got together, an'
Zeke an' me knowin' of a way ter git to ther top
of ther cliff putty quick, got up there an' caught
ther Chinaman nappin'. Ther other feller was
around a little further, so we had no trouble in
draggin' ther Chinee down an' gittin' in to ther
holler, where our camp is. As ther heathen had
yelled a whole lot, we knowed ther other feller
would come along ter try an' help him, so we hid
behind a big rock an' roped him as he come up.
CHAPTER VIL-Wild Easily Has Charlie and It was mighty easy, Young Wild West."
Hop Released.
"Yes, I see. Well, if I thought they really
Wild and the rest who had remained at the meant to kill Cheyenne Charlie and Hop, .I'd give
· camp heard the two reports when Hop and Chey- up the paper."
"Well, you kin bet that if Zeke ain't ·got ther
enne Charlie exploded the crackers. They all
paper in his hands inside of half an hour from
smiled, for they knew well what must have hap- the1·
time I git here ther two will be made
pened.
"They'll soon be back now," he observed, with short work of. We've ,got 'em dead to rights.
a nod to his companions. "We might have ex- They can't move hand or foot,- an' I know putty
pected that Charlie would want Hop to <:10 some- well that Zeke wpl soon finish 'em if he finds out
th:inig like that. I suppose they have given the you won't ag:ree to his terms."
· "Jim," said Wild, as he turned to De.rt, speakvillains a good scal'e."
·
They waited and watched for the l'eturn of the ing in a very low tone of voice, "I reckon I'll
two w·ho had gone out to play
practical joke. go up there and capture that fellow. As soon as
But the minutes passed and they did not appear. I have done it you follow right along, for I am
"They d-0n't seem to be in much of a huny to going to take him right back to his companions
and use him as a shield so they can't shoot me.
get back, it seems,'' Dart observed.
"Well, they will be here soon enough, Jim," You keep at a safe distance, and when the time
Eloise answered, with a .smile. "I suppose they comes to act, you might help me a little. But you

a
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can bel your life that Chudie and Hop are not
going to bP hurt let alone killed."
··All rio·ht Wild, you can make that fellow
believe th;t you are going to give him the paper,"
was the reply.
Our hero now looked up at the man at the top
of the cliff, and said:
"Well we have decided that we would rather
g·ive up 'the paper than have our t~o friends killed. I will come up there and gwe it to you. But
I want you to unde1:stand th~t ~nless. the t~o
prisoners reach here m safety mside of ten minutes, we will come over there and do some shooting."
· "I'll guarantee yer that they'll be set free ther
minute I git back with the paper," Randy declared, eagerly.
"All right, then."
.
Wild now drew the pocketbook that contained
the paper from his pocket, and starte~ t~ go up
to the waiting scoundrel. He left lus rifle behind, for he thought the villain might be suspicious of him. But he figured ~h~t he could do
all the shooting he wanted to do if it beca_me _necessary with the two guns that hung at h1s sides.
He was not long in reaching the top of t~,e asce1;t.
"This is what I call pretty tough luck, he smd,
shaking his head as though he was reluctant t~
give up the paper. "But yol.l have g_ot,,the best of
us and there is only one way out of it.
"I think you're actin' putty wise, Young Wild
\Vest," Randy-answered, ·with a grin.
Wild opened the pocketbook and stepped up
close to the villain. But instead of takmg t~e
paper from it he suddenly ,grabbed the g·un at h~s
rig·ht side and thrust the muzzle under the mans
nose.
"You make one little•sound and it will be the
last thing you ever do on ear\h," he said, hi~ ey~s
flashing. "You must think Im a fool to give m
to you so easily."
.
"Hold on, pard!" exclaimed Randy, excitedly.
"Don't shoot, Young Wild West."
"I ought to shoot you for coming here on such
an errand, you scoundrel. Now then, just put
your hands behind you and be quick abo~t it."
•
Completely dismayed and nearly frightened
out of his wits at the sudden turn of affe.irs, the
villain obeyed. Then Wild coolly reached over
and relieved him of his weapons. He thrust them
in his own belt and then put the pocketbook back
into his pocket. It was just then that Jim appeared at the top of the ,cliff.
"Just tie this fellow's hands behind him, Jim,"
the young deadshot said, coolly. "I 1·eckon Charlie and Hop will soon be free."
Jim was not long in doing as he was told.
Randy was now the picture of misery and despair.
"I might have knowed better, Young \Vild
\Yest," he declared, shaking his head sadly. "But
it struck me as though ther scheme might work.
But I want ter tell yer that if Zeke finds that
you have got me, he'll kill 'em, anyhow. Zeke
is a mighty bad feller, an' don't yer forget it."
"Oh, I reckon he won't kill them. You just
wait and see what we are going to do."
The boy spoke in such a cool and easy way that
Randy beigan to realize fully that there was no
chance

"\Veil, I hope you'll let· me go if everything
turns out all right," he said, after a pause.
"Oh, we'll let you all go. We don't want vou.
But come on, now. I am going to take you right
up to your friends, and I l!,m going to see to it
that you are right in front of me all the time, so
if they take a shot you will get the bullet instead
of me."
"Well, I've got ter do jest as you tell me."
"You certainly have. If you don't I will see to
it that you get your medicine. The situation
has drifted on so far now that I feel that we will
J:}e justified in killing you."
"Well, don't do that. I ain't fit to die yet."
"I hardly think you ever will be fit, as far as
that's concerned. But come on, now. \Ve are
going straight to your camp."
The young deadshot now seized hlm by his
shi1·t collar and started him forward. Randy
walked along willin,gly enough. The fa:ct was
that he seemed to be eager to get back. No doubt
this was because he thought the sooner he did
the quicker he would be relieved from his unpleasant situation. With a smile on his face,
Jim Dart walked on behind them at a distance
of a few yards. Jim had his Remington, and
Randy knew this Quite well. Over the rough,
uneven ground they made their way, and when
they reached the spot where Wild had lowered
Zeke Horner over the cliff, Randy was forced to
turn to the right, so they might go on around to
the cut. Of course, our hero had noticed this
when he was there before, and it struck him that
it was probably the ,Yay the four villains had entEcrnd the hollow. Once or twice the prisoner
stumbled, and then Wild warned him to be careful.
"You don't want to make any soun;:ls like that,
so your friends might hear us coming," he said.
"You do that again and you will feel the point
of a knife in the neighbor11ood of your ribs."
"I couldn't help it," the villain gasped, shaking
his head. "I'll be awful careful, Young Wild
\Vest."
"Well, see to it that you do."
In this way they went on down, and then Wild
motioned for Jim to keep back a little. The boy
kept along close to the right wall of the cut, and·
reaching the boulder, where Randy took occasion
to whisper that this was the spot where Cha1·lie
had been caught, the boy brought the prisoner
to a halt and listened. Hea1·ing nothing, he pulled him on around the big obstruction. Then it
was that he saw Zeke Horner standing near the
cluster of boughs, rifle in hand.
"There's your leader," he said. "Now then, if
you want to say anything to him, g·o ahead and do
so."
Randy did not wait an instant, but promptly
called out:
"It's all up, Zeke. Young Wild West has got
me. If yer don't let ther prisoners go right away
he'll shoot JI\e through ther back. His pard is
waitin' somewhere around her~, an' he's got you
covered with a rifle, too."
,
It was now Zeke's turn to be surprised. He
jumped back and half raised his rifle, while he
looked in dismay at th.e approaching two.
"You had better let 'em go rig:ht away, 7-f'k".
"If you start to run and hide, Young Wild
West's pard is goin' ter i;ihoot you."
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Wild c·huckled when he heard the man say this,
:-;ince he had not told him to do it. But he felt
that it was helping things along nicely. The
leader of the quartette stood stock still for the
space of a few seconds. Then he called out:
"Well, I s'pose it's all up. My plan didn't
work. Don't shoot me, young feller."
The last was evidently meant for Jim, who had
already reached the boulde1'. Hearing the words,
the boy quickly stepped out, his rifle to his shoulder. The distance was not more than two hundred feet, and when Zeke found himself covered,
he turned his face toward the mouth of the cave
and called out, excitedly:
"Cut 'em loose, cut 'em loose, Jack!"
Scarcely a minute elapsed before Hop stepped
out, bowing and smiling. It w,as wonderful to
see how quickly the Chinaman could change. Two
or three minutes before that he had been lying on
the ground in a helpless state, and worrying for
fear that he would be put to death. But now it
·was differe11t.
"Me allee samee velly smartee Chinee," he said,
as he turned and bowed again, this time directly
to Zeke Horner.
Then Cheyenne Charlie stepped out.
"Thi s way, Charlie; come on, Hop," Wild called
out, for he had halted within a hundred feet of
the spot, still keeping his prisoner before him as
a shield.
The man called Jack did not show himself at
all, which told quite plainly that he felt it best
to remain in the cave until the danger was over.
Where Snipper was was hard to imagine, for
neither Charlie nor Hop had seen him inside the
cave. But the fact was that he had been the first
to see Wild come around the ):Joulder with his
prisoner and he was lying upon the ground at the
time it was easy for him to creep behind a con•
venient rock. Charlie and Hop walked on up to
the spot after first getting possession of their
weapons.
'' Well, what are yer igoin' ter do now, Wild?
Yer sartinly ain't goin' ter let 'em go after doin'
all this, are yer?"
"Well, Charlie, I think you and Hop are to
blame for all this, so that being the case, we will
let things be just as they were before the trouble took place."
"Jest as you say, Wild," and the scout nodded
his approval.
"Now then, my friend," our hero said, to his
prisoner, "you go right on. I will leave your
hands tied as they are. We will go back. I need
not tell you what you had better do, since I have
already told you all that it would be best for you
to quit. But don't think you will get hold o:f
the paper until I have got through with it."
"I don't want nothin' ter do with ther paper,"
declared Randy, shaking his head. "I've got my
fill of ther whole thing, an' I'm done."
He started toward Zeke, who was standing
with his arms folded across his breast, completely
cowed.
"I reckon that will be about all for the present,"
our hero said, nodding to his partlU!rS and Hop.
"Come on, we'll go on back to the camp." ·
They backed away until they were out of sight
of the villains, and then they lost no time in
making their way out through the cut.
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CHAPTER VIII.-The Gold Is Found.
"Misler Wild," said Hop, as the young deadshot
turned to 1go in the direction of their camp, "me
likee gittee my lillee ghostee dless, so be."
"Oh, you left that at the top of the cliff, did
you, Ho.p ?" Wild asked.
"Lat light, Misler Wild. Me havee no timee to
talkee with you, so be. Um bad Melican men
makee me comee velly muchee quickee."
"Well, you and Charlie go up there and get it.
Jim and I will creep back through the cut again
and keep an eye on the villains, so in ca se they
should see you they wouldn't have much chan,ce
to shoot at you."
"I reckon they ain't feelin' much like shootin'
at us now, Wild,'' the · scout spoke un, a grim
s~ile showing on his bronzed face. "They sartmly had ther starch took out of 'em this time
ari' no mistake."
'
"Well, they'll soon get over it, Cl1arlie. You
know that pretty well."
"Yes I ain't got no doubt about that. It won't
take 'em long ter git mighty brave ag'in. Sich
galonts as they are are always brave when there
ain't no danger around. But they're the sickest
lot of cowards I ever seen."
Hop turned away and Charlie quickly followed
him, while Wild and Jim cautiously made their
way back through the cut and soon reached the
boulder. They peered from behind this and saw
the four men standing in a group, talking in low
tones and going through man,r motions.
"I'd like to know w~at they are saying, Jim,''
om· hero observed, with a smile, "but I don't
know as it would really do me any good, after all,
so I shan't try to get any closer. We'll wait here
until Charlie and Hop come back, and then we'll
get over to the camp."
It was not long before they heard the footsteps of the returning scout and Chinaman, and
then they made their way out and found them
waiting for them. All four then quickly m5de
their way back to the camp.
·
" Hurrah!" cried Arietta, when she saw Cheyenne Charlie and Hop coming with Wild and Jim.
"It must have been rather easy, Wild. We didn't
hear any shooting."
"Well, it was quite easy, Et," the boy retorted,
with a smile. "But I knew we wouldn't have
much trouble about it. I marched the fellow I
made a prisoner straight into the hollow, and
Jim was close behind. Then it wasn't very long
before I made Zeke Horner understand that he
had better let Charlie and Hop go. Here they are,
and I reckon they are not much the worse for
·what happened."
"I'm all right, only I feel a little sore ter
think I was caught," Cheyenne Charlie declared,
shaking his head. But never mind. Maybe I'll
have a shance ter .git square on the1· measly
coyotes afore we git through."
Om· friends now settled down to take it easy for
the balance of the day. Supper was cooked and
eaten in due time, and then the shades of night
s'oon gathered. When it got good and dark Hop
suggested that they go back and play another
joke on the four villains. Wild looked at him
with a peculiar smile when he had finished n:.aking the proposition.
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"Hop,'' said he, "don't you think you had
eT1ough of it when you tried it before? I reckon
you had better get, such thoughts out of your
head. You played your little trick all ri.ght, but
the rascals went you one bette1·, and the result
was that they caught you and Charlie. Now
then, don't think anything m01·e about playing
a joke on Horner and his companions. Let them
a.lone. If they come sneaking around here between now and morning, there will be some other
kind of a joke played, and you can bet that they
won't be able to go us one better, either."
"Allee light, Misler Wild. Me makee um bad
Melican men velly muchee 'flaid, so be."
''Yes, and I reckon they made you very much
afaid, too."
"He sartinly was putty nigh scared to death,
Wild," the scout spoke up, with a grin on his face.
"Lat allee light, Misler Charlie. You allee samee
'flaid, too, maybe, so be."
"You never seen me afraid of anything in your
life, you yaller galo·o t!" exclaimed the scout, angrily.
"Allee light, Misler Charlie. Me say no more,
so be. You velly blavee scout."
The scout made a move as though he was going to rise and give .the Chinaman a rough handling, but Wild interposed, so he desisted ~nd
became quiet. The usual watch was kept durmg
the night, and as nothing occurred to distuz:b
them the hours wore away and they all got a fan·
shar~ of sleep. Shortly after daylig·ht in the
morning they were all up and stirring. _ Wing
sta1ted in to prepare the breakfast, while Hop
looked around for the villains. But they were
nowhere in sight. However, our hero was well
~atisfied that they h~d remained in the little
hollow, so when he proposed that they go over
•md take a look, his partners readily assented.
As they reached the spot where Wild had lowered
Horner over the cliff with the rope, the odor of
burning wood came to their -~os~rils. Then they
knew right away that the v11lams were up and
that they had kindled a fire. They soon found
this to be a fact. All four of them were busily
cooking their breakfast.
"Well, I reckon they don't mean to leave here
very soon, for their horses have been tied farther
along the bank," said Wild, nodding his head.
"They must have changed them this morning too.
It might be, however, that they want them to get ·
a chance to eat all they can before they set out.
But I have no idea that they mean to leave this
rocky hill until they have had another chance
at trying for the gold that is here. Speaking of
the gold makes me think that the sooner we
get on the hunt for it the better it will be. The
prospector was rather vague in his description
of the spot, as I have l'emarked before. This
rocky hill covers a good deal of ground, and just
where to look for the gold mine I don't know.
But I reckon it will be all right. We'll find it, if
it is here."
"We sartinly will, Wild," the· scout answered.
They watched the four villains for a few minutes, and then left the spot and made their way
back to the camp. Breakfast was nearly ready,
so they did not have to wait very long before
they were able to sit down to it. When the meal
was over with Arietta turned to her dashing
ycung lover and said:

"Well, Wild, ,;uµpose we start out and make a
search for the gold mine now?"
"That's just what we'll do Et," was the re1Jly.
"Do you think it will be safe for all of us to
start out without leaving any one to watch?" Jim
Dart asked.
"No, Jim; at least one- of us should keep a continual ·watch."
"Well, I'll stay here until you have a good look
around. You had better take a pick and shovel
with you."
"I'll stay, too,'.' Eloise spoke up.
"Well, since I have a little mending to do, I
will wait a while before I join the seach," Ann:i
added.
"All right, then, come on," and so saying, Wild
selected a pick from the mining tools they had
with them. Cheyenne Charlie took a shovel, and
then Arietta started toward the spot where the
shirt was still hanging. Hop Wah followed alon~
behind, for he was not a little interested. They
passed the spot where the garment was hanging,
and then they came to a rough stretch of rock.
Detecting a crack, our hero stopped and drove
his pick into it. A hollow sound was the result.
"There is an opening under here, I reckon.
While I don't_ suppose the gold can be here, it
might be that there is a big cave under us, and
in the cave we will find it," said Wild. "Of
course, the prospector must have got in ·and out
through some entrance that we have failed to discover as yet."
Arietta turned and watched her lover. She
was close to a rocky slope, while the spot she
was standing on was comparatively smooth and
rocky. Wild made another stroke with the pick.
Then something happened. There was a crashin<>"
sound and the rock upon which A1·ietta wa.~
standing gave way beneath heT.
"Save me, Wild!" she cried.
The young deadshot dropped the J)ick and
reached for her. But he was too late. Down
went the girl, disappearing fxom si,ght as if by
magic. Our hero's face turned quickly pale,
but he never once got excited. He ,knew very
well that m~re of the rock was likely to give
way, so turnmg to the scout, who had rushed to
the spot in a hurry, he said:
"Don't get too close to that opening, Charlie.
Wait till I find out if Arietta has been hurt."
"Whattee mattee?" called out Hop, excitedly
as he climbed over a hill, waving his hands ii:
a frightened manner.
"Stay r_ight where yer are, heatthen," the scout
cautiqned. "Arietta has tumbled down into a
hole."
Hop ini,tantly came to a halt and watched our
hero as he crept cautiously toward the opening.'
The boy could feel the rock trembling beneath hi<;
weight, but he kept on. Just as he reached the
edge a cry came from somewhere beneath him.
"Are vou hurt, Et?" he asked.
"Not much, Wild. I dropped about twelve fee+.
and the fall took the breath from me. But I am
all right. There are no bones broken, for I am
now standing and am able to walk."
Our hero now turned his head toward Cheyenne
Charlie and said:
"Let's have your rope, Charlie."
The scout held his la1'iat in his hand, and he
quickly threw an end of it to the ·boy. Wild
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arose to a sitting posture, and was just about to
lower the rope into the opening when a space
that must have covered an area of eight feet
square gave way and down he went. But with
great presence of mind he clung to the rope, and
as Charlie quickly realized what to do, the boy
went down rathei· gently. His feet touched the
bottom, however, and when he brushed the dust
from his eyes and was able to look around, he
found his sweetheart standing before him.
"So you came down, too, did you?" Arie~ta
asked, forcing a smile, for her face was •q_uite
pale, showing that she J:i.ad been not a little
frightened at the sudden mishap that had befallen
her.
d
"Yes I came down rather unexpecte ly, E t, ,,
was th~ reply. "But it's all right. Let's see if
any more of the rock is likely to fall in."
The light that was a.dmitted fro~ the rather
wide opening was more than sufficient for the
two to see that all danger was now over. It
seemed that the break had occurred right at the
end of an underground passage, which ex~ended
under the hill as far as they were able to see just
then.
"Come on, Charlie, there in no danger of you
falling down," our hero cried, and the next minute the face of the scout peered over the edge
above him.
"Thunder!" was the exclamation that came
from the scout's lips. "That's a reigular cave,
ain't it?"
"I reckon it is, Charlie. It is a hidden cave,
too"
Hop now appeared at the edge. His yellow face
was eager with excitement.
"Me comee down, too, so be, Misler Wild?" he
asked.
"Yes just as soon as Charlie makes the ro'pe
fast. Fetch the pick and shovel, too. We might.
1,1ced them."
"Allee. light," an_d the clever Chinee '!;lickly
disappeared from view.
It was not long befo1·e he returned, and then he
handed down the implements to our hero, who
easily caught them. Then Hop seized th~ rope
and quickly descended. Cheyenne Ch_arhe followed him a moment later. Then the four stood
looking at each other in silence for a moment.
"Was yer hurt any, Arietta?" Charlie asked, as
he stepped over to where the girl was standin~.
"Nothing to speak of, Charlie," was the reply.
'·Of course it was quite a shock. I didn't know
just how far I was going to fall, and it was only
natural that I should give a cry of alarm."
· "Sartin. you're a brave little gal, anyhow, as
every one k"nows. I'm awful glad you didn't git
hurt any. Didn't you git a scratch or anything'?"
"Not a scratch, Charlie, though I think I
bruised my right elbow a little. But that's all
right. I have had a great deal worse things that
happen to me, and have never minded it much."
"I reckon we oughter have a lantern," the
i-cout observed, as he turned and looked ahead
through the darkness.
"Me gottee um candle, so be," Hop spoke up,
cl,eerfully. "Lat allee light?"
"Yes, that will do, Hop," our hero declared.
"Just li,ght your candle and then we will move
along through this passage."
Hop was not long in striking a match, and
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once he had the candle lighted he handed it to
the young deadshot.
"Now then, to make an investigation," said the
boy, as he sta1-ted forward, his sweetheart always
at his side.
All four walked along through the passage,
which extended for possibly fifty feet. Then they
suddenly emerged into a broad cave. There was
no daylight there, so they knew it must extend
for a long distance, or else there was no outlet
from it. But Wild was well satisfied that there
must be an outlet somewhere, so he proceeded
on, being careful not to -step into a·ny pitfalls
should there be any in his path. The cave was
not so wiqe that they could not see the side. It
was oblong in shape, and the ceiling at the lowest
part must have been twelve feet high. They
pushed on until suddenly they came to a passage
at the left, and when Y<tung Wild West saw
dayhght ahead he gave a nod of satisfaction and
exclaimed:
"Well, I reckon we have found a way to get out
without using a rope! Now then, come on."
He had not taken more than three steps when
an exultant cry came from Arietta.,
"Look here, Wild!" she exclaimed. "Here is a
pan full of gold."
Instantly the boy was at her side, Sure enough
close under an overhanging piece of rock was a
1·usty pan that was heaped full of golden nuggets. But that was not all! Right near it wa;;
a niche that contained some mining implements.
"Well. you are the lucky one, after all. Et," the
boy said, as he pointed to the articles. "But just
look inside that niche, further back, There is
gold enough there to buy a king's ransom. I
reckon this is going to be our ~ichest pan-out."

-

CHAPTER IX.-The Villains Fi~d the Abode
of the Dead Prospector.
Young Wild West was right when he thought
the four villains had no intentions of leaving the
rocky hill for a while. While they were much
discomfited at the way things had turned out, all
but one of them were determined to stick it out
until they gained possession of the dead prospector's gold. Randy seemed to think that he
ought to stick to the pomise he had made to ou1
he1·0, and he did his best to persuade the others
to give up the search and leave the place. But
he 'WaS' one of the sort of men who are quite
easily persuaded, and after they had talked to
him a while he came to· the conclusion that they
had as much right to what Chauncey Gage had
left in the way of riches as any one else.
"All right," he said, "I'll stick. I never went
back on a pard yet," an' I won't do it now. I
will say, though, that I think Young Wild West
treated me mighty fair. He could have shot me
or kept me prisoner, but he didn't do it,"
"Well, yer know blamed well why he didn•t,
don't yer, Randy?" Horner asked, lookwg at him
sharply.
"Yes, I know all about it."
"Of course ;yer do. He used you ter git his
pard an' ther heathen away from us. It was a
mighty clever piece of business on ther boy;s
part, an' it worked like a charm. But what was
we gain' ter do about it?"
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"Yer couldn't do nothin', Zeke."
"Of course, I couldn't. There he was comin'
with you in front of him so I couldn't have took
a shot at him without hittin' you. An' to make
matters worse, his other pard stood over by ther
big rock with a rifle leveled at us. I reckon we
done ther right thing. It was a case of let ther
two prisoners go or die."
"It sartinly was," Snipper spoke up. "I sorter
thought our time had come."
"I was thinkin' somethin' like that myself," the
man called Jack added. "But it's all right, anyhow. We ,got out of it mighty easy. We didn't
git ther paper we wanted so bad, but what's ther
difference? Most likely Young Wild West will
find where Gage's gold is, an' then it will be up
to us ter take it from him. But do yer know one
thing, boys? I sorter found out somethin' about
that little cave we had ther two prisoners in
that none of ther rest of yer don't know. Yer
know I went in there a little while after they
went· away. Well, I looked around an' I found
that there's a big loose stone at ther back of that
cave which looks to me as though it was put there
by ther hands of man. I never said nothin' about
it afore, but I think it would be a good idea for
us ter make what they call an investigation."
This conversation took place just before da1·k,
after the· rescue of Cheyenne Charlie and Hop
Wah. Zeke Horner was very much interested
in what Jack said, so he promptly made his way
into the little cave. The rest followed, and when
the loose pieces of rock had been shown to them
by the discoverer, they all saw right away that
it looked as though it could easily be removed.
Horner placed his shoulder against it and gave
a push. Over went the rock, for it had requixed
but a slight pressure to cause it to move. The
villain fell sprawling upon it, for he had not expected it would give as easily as that.
·
"Jumpin' wildcats!" he exclaimed, as he scrambled to his feet, "this here is a regular cave, boys.
I wonder if this kin be ther place where Gage
hid his gold?"
The villains had a couple of lanterns with
them, and one of them was soon lighted. Then
Jack, who took it ul)on himself to be the leader,
since he had been the one to make the discovery,
climbed over the rock that had tumbled backward, the rest following. They found it was a
rather wide passage tnat Jed on around sharply
to the left. They followed it for a few yards, and
then they suddenly saw daylight ahead. Pushing
their way alonl!' they quickly emerged int? an
almost square hollow, and then they were debg11ted to see a rudely-built lean-to that had no doubt
been inhabited by some one recently.
"Here's Gage's hang-out, all right!" Jack exclaimed, jubilantly. "We don't care whether we
git tliat paper or not, boys. We've found what
we was after."
The lean-to was barely large enough to admit
them all, but they crowded inside, There was a
bunk there and some ragged blankets, as well as
a few cooking utensils, but that was all. They
made a faithful search, however, tearing up
everything they could loosen with their hands,
and at length they came upon a leather bag that
was filled with gold-dust.
"Here'i. somethin' that's ·worth while, l reckon,"
tb'i leadell' =r-lcd, his eyes bulging with delight and
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satisfaction. "It looks as though Gage might
have packed this up intendin' ter take it away
with him. He must have changed his mind, I
s'pose, an' left it here. Well, you kin bet that
there's plenty more around here somewhere. Now
then, let's see if we kin find it."
For the next fifteen minutes, they searched
around the little square opening, but could not
find anything that was of any value. They discovered a path that led through a cleft, however, and, following it, they came to a place
where the prospector had stabled his horse. But
there was nothing there in the ,V'ay of gold, so
they went on up, following a beaten path until
they came almost to the top of the hill, where the
rock was so smooth that the tracks were no longer
discernible.
"Boys," said Horner, shaking his head, "l
reckon all we have got ter do is to go down the!·
hill an' we'll git right back to our camp by another way. But we'll go back ther same way we
come, an' we'll take ther bag of gold-dust with
us. I think we had better stay 1·ight where we're
camped now till to-morrow mornin'. Young Wild
West an' his pards might be spyin' around somewhere, an' if they've seen us they'll know putty
well where ther place is."
This was thought to be good advice, so tehy
made their way back, and picking up the leathe1·
bag, which must have weighed nearly a hundred
pounds, they carried it along through the passage and soon reached their camp. They left it
in the cave for fear that they m1ght be spied
upon, however. The villains were much excited
over their find, and they talked about it long afte,·
they had eaten their supper, ·and when they went
to sleep that night it was to dream of the prospector's gold. It was not difficut for any of them
to awaken early the next morning, so it was not
ve,ry long before they had hindled a fire and were
preparing their breakfast.
"Well, boys," said Zeke Horner, as Ile sat down
to the rather frugal repast, for the four men had
nothing extra in the way of supplies with them,
"I reckon this is goin' to be ther luckiest day any
of us has evel' had. ·we've found Gage's hut, an'
that means that ther mine where he got ther
gold from must be putty close around. As soon
as we git through eatin' we'll strike into ther
cave an' go back there an' take another look.
I've been thinkin' a whole lot since we come out
of there last night, an' i.:t sorter strikes me that
we didn't look good enough in ther back of ther
shack. Maybe the1·e's a hole covered up there, or
somethin'."
They had all finished eating soon, so a few
minutes later the few cooking utensils they had
were washed and put away, and then leaving
their horses where they had tied them to nibble
at the sparse fodder that abounded in the hollow,
they pushed their way into the cave, taking a
lighted lantern with them, as before. It did not
take them long to reach the square hollow, and
the moment they set eyes upon the rudely constructed lean-to they weTe satisfied that no one
had been there since they left it the night before.
Horner lost no time in entering the. little shanty,
as it may be called. But there was nothing but
bare rock there, which had been cove.red by a
hanging skin. He next turned his attention to
the roughly built bed. Tearing down a ragged
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bhwkct, he gave a cry of delight. Thel'e was an
Wild took the pick, and, creeping into the
OJJening more than amply large enou,gh to admit niche, found he could stand in an upright positwo men at one time.
tion. Then he began digging away at the sides.
"He1·e we are, boys!" he exclaimed. "I reckon He kept on until he had loosened as much as a
we've found ther gold mine, all right. Come on, · bushel baslqit might have held. Then he proceeded
all of yer."
to toss the chunks out. Some of them were so
Without any wasting of time, he stepped heavy that it was not easy to handle them, but
through. The rest followed him, and then they the heavier they were the more value, as he well
all saw that the passage they had entered was knew.
lignted by means of some cracks in the earth
It was just then that a muffled shriek sounded
and rock overhead.
rather faintly.
They kent on walking, talking in low tones, and
"Ah!" exclaimed our hero, "Hop has got into
presently they came to a spot where the1·e was trouble, sure enough. What does that mean, I
such a wide opening above them that it was wonder? Come, Charlie, we mus.t not lose a secalmost as light as day. It was just then that ond of time. It may be that the villains have
they heard approaching footsteps. The four vil- found a 'way to get into this cave."
lains started violently and looked at each other
"Most likely he's tumbl;d into a hole or somein alarm.
thin'," the scout answered, as he ran swiftly aftel'
''Somebody's comin'," said Horner, in a hoarse t:lre boy.
whisper. "I reckon we had better hide."
Arietta followed, first drawing a revolver, for
There were plenty of places to do this, since she seemed to feel that the villains were 1·eally
the passage was rather wide there, and innumer- there.
able b"oulders were scattered about. In a very
"Hij:>, hi!" came a shout not fa · · <sr1t.
short time they had hidden themselves and were
Then a loud report suddenly
., and a
waiting with bated breath. Nearer sounded the cloud
of smoke shot through the
,;e ahead
footsteps and then some one could be heard hum- of them.
Wild stepped along s,,.. ir.ly, and a
ming a peculiar sort of tµne. The next minute couple of seconds
he saw the Chinaman
the form of a Chinaman appeared. He was ·walk- ccming through the later
smoke. He motioned for his
ing· slowly along, puffing away at a big cigar, companions
stop, and the moment they did so
and apparently looking with interest around him. ather forms to
appeared. There were four of them,
"It's that blamed heathen we had yisterday," and they easily
recognized them as Zeke Horner
said Horner, in a whisper. "Boys, I reckon we've and his companions.
On account of the smoke
got ter git him."
th(• villains had not seen our friends, so they i•an
The others nodded, and then waited for Hop, to
within a dozen feet of them before they realizeJ
for it was he, to reach the spot. Unconscious of that
they were present. \Vhen they did so they
the danger that threatened, him, he kept on until
came to an abrupt halt and stood in speechless
he was seized by the throat, while a rough hand terror.
was placed over his mouth. Then Hop found
"Well, what are you fellows up to now?" our
himself struggling in the grasp of Horner and hero
asked, in his cool and easy wav, as he covhis companions.
ered them with a gun. "Trying to kill our clever
Chinee?"
"Don't shoot, Young vVild 11/est!" Horner cried,
throwing up his hands. "We wasn't goin' ter
CHAPTER X.-Gold in Plenty.
hurt him. We caught him as he was comin'
When Young Wild West made the exclamation through there a minute or two ago, but all we
of him was ter find out where ther gold
that it was going to be their richest pan-out, he wanted
certainly made no mistake. The sides. of the was. 11/e thought maybe he knowed."
"I am not going to shoot you, don't fear that.
niche were literally alive with gold that must But
let me ask something. How did you get
have been almost virgin. Charlie and Ariett.'l here?".
started violently and surveyed the scene as they
"Boys, I reckon we might as well tell all about
peered over his shoulder.
,
· "This is ther spot, you kin bet!" the scout ex- it," said the leader, as he nodded to his com.
claimed, nodding his head with satisfaction. panions.
"Sartin," Randy spoke up. "There ain't no
"Here's where that poor fellow had his L~old-dust."
"There is no mistake about that, Charlie. But use in lyin', 'cause it would only be found ou L.
just look at the quantity of it here. Why, all I'll tell Young Wild West all about it, if yer want
that is needed is a couple of picks, and we could me to."
The leader nodded, so Randy proceeded to reknock loose a wagon-load of the richest stuff I
have seen in a long time. This stuff will pan out late how they had discovered the abode of the
over ten thousand dollars to the ton, and I know unfortunate prospector, and that they had come
there a short time before and found that the
it."
,iA good deal more than that, Wild, I think," lean-to shack covered the mouth of a passage.
Arietta spoke up, for she knew something about He even related how they had discovered a big
leather bag full of gold-dust, and how it had been
such things.
"Well, I know it will be more than that, but I conveyed to their camp.
will just say that roug·hly. ,Just hand me the
"Well, I reckon you have told me the truth,"
Wild said, with a nod of his head. "Now then.
pick. Where is Hop, anyway?"
"Oh, he started to walk on, where there's more it seems that you have g·ot something likei i.
lig·ht ahead," the scout answered, as he quickly hundred-weight of rich gold-dust."
"Yes, that's right," Horner answered.
got the pick.

'
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"Well, suppose you keep that. But I advi e place. After looking around for a minute or two
you to light out with it, because you can't nave ·they followed the four men to their camp. They
anything more that is here. We are the rightful lost no time in dividing the gold they had dis•
covered between them, and then they mounted
owners of the gold mine in the hidden cave, and
we a1·e goin,g to see to it that we get out what their horses and struck out to the south. Wild
there is here. ,Ve are also going to look up the found that they had enough provisions to just
relatives of Chauncey Gage, and let them have about last them, so he felt that. it would not be
what belongs to them. Now then, since we are wise to give the many more: They would hurry
letting you off so easily, I shall expect you to all the faster in this case. Our friends followed
carry a message to Prescott for us. 'Will you them to the cut, and then they went to a high
.spot and watched them until they disappea1·ed
agree to that?"
"Well, that's jest about. where we want ter go, from view.
so I s'pose we kin do it, all rj.ght."
"Now then," said Wild, nodding to Charlie and
"Well, you should get there easily in about two Arietta, "I reckon we'll go back and let Jim,
days and a half, if you start right away. Now Anna and Eloise know of our rich panout."
then, you take the message down there to a fellow
It did not take them long to . reach the camp,
I happen to know, and if you are around when and to say those in waiting were surprised when
we arrive there later on, I will see to it that you they heard all about it would be putting it
are rewarded further. I know you are all a bad rather mildly. A little Jate1· they all visited the
lot, but I can't blame you a whole lot for wanting
hidden cave, and a good part of the clay was
to get hold of the gold that was l1ere. However, spent in taking out the rich deposits. The nugI have it in for you for trying to kill us. No gets and dust were placed in piles and left there.
doubt you meant to kill the prospector, too. But Cheyenne Charlie was a- little dubious about the
since you haven't really committed any crime, J. message being delivered, but Wild declared that
am going to let you off in this way. Now then, Randy would surely keep his word . This proved
will you solemnly promise to take the message to be the case, too, for late in the afternoon of
if we a,gree to let you go with the gold you have the thfrd day after the villains left the rocky
found?"
hill, a party of ho1·semen leading several murros
"I'll cross my heart on it, Young Wild West," appeared. They were met by Young Wil rl \Ve;, ,
Horner declared, going through the childish per- who promptly found the man he knew quite well
formance to show that he meant to keep faith.
with them. Then they were all led to the camp.
"An' I'll swear to it," Randy added.
After he had made sure that they were all
"Me, too," chipped in Jack, while Snipper also honest people, with the exception of Randy, who
crossed his heart, and then held up his right hand had guided the party there, the boy felt satisfied
in a solemn way.
to show them the gold. The pocket proved to be
The young deadshot quickly produced a note• lined to the depth of about a foot on both side.,,
book and pencil and hastily wrote a few lines to a
and thou,gh there was plenty more there that
man he knew he could trust in Prescott.
might be taken out, they all left the following
half
wanted
he
that
effect
the
to
was
note
The
day, setting· out tow,ird the south, and in due
a dozen men with twice that number of horses time reached Prescott. Then Wild looked over
and burros to come there as soon as possible.
some of the effects that had been taken from the
"The chances are that they will want one of lean-to shanty and discovered the address of a
you fellows to lead them here," he added, as he relative of the unfortunate prospector. The gold,
handed Randy the note, for he considered that he . which must have been valued at two or three
was about the one most to be relied upon. "I hundred thousand dollars, was put away for safe
select you for the job. If you wish it, I will add a keeping-, and the relatives of Chauncey Gage duly
line or two."
notified.
"I'd like ter come."
"Well, I reckon we can settle it late1· on, so we
"Can't we all come back?" Horner asked ea- will strike out and look for another adventure
gerly.
while we are waiting for some one to come out
"No, that is out of the question. If any one here to claim the gold," our hero said. "Et, you
besides this man shows up he will get into can put this down as Young Wild West's Richest
·
trouble."
Pan-out, and you might add that it was you who
found the hidden cave."
"All right, Randy kin come, then."
"All right, Wild," the girl answeled. with a
"So that is youx name, eh?" Wild asked.
smile. "I am always Jucky in such things, you
"Yes, that's my name."
know."
"All right, let me see that piece of paper."
It was handed to him, and he quickly added a
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
couple of lines to it. Then Randy took it and
ca1~·efully ,napped it in a dirty handkerchief, WEST AND THE ROPERS; or, A FINISH
FIGHT ON THE RANGE."
which he thrust in his pocket.
"Now tlren, go on and get av.ray as soon as possible. I reckon I will follow you out and see if
you mean business."
A clerk showed forty patterns of ginghams to
, They turned and led the way to the Jean-to,
Wild and his companions following them. Our a man whose wife had sent him to buy some for
friends were not a little surp1·ised when they her, and to every pattern the man said: "My
3aw how neatly the prospector had covered the ·wife said she didn't want anything like that." The
J>idden cave. If it had not been that Arietta had derk put the last piece back on tl1e shelf. "Sir,"
fallen through the rocky roof of the cave, they he said, "you don't want gingham. What you .
might have been some time in discovering the want is a diYorce."
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CURRENT NEWS
HEART DISEASE KILLS MOST PEOPLE
Heart disease killed more people in the United
States and Canada in 1922 than any other one
disease, according to figures recently compiled
by the Metropolitan Life Insui·ance Company.
Eleven years ago tuberculosis was responsible for
the greatest number of deaths, but it has declined into second place. The decline in deaths
from tuberculosis was not so marked among white
individuals as among colored persons . Typhoid
fever was lower in 1922 and the communicable
diseases of children, such as diphtheria, scarlet
fever and whooping cough, show a lower death
WORLD'S GRAIN TRAIN RECORD
rate during the year, although the measles death
The world's record for grain trains is believeq
to. have been shattered by the Canadian Pacific rate rose slightly.
The diabetes rate increased 10 per cent. during
Raih.vay recently, when a train of 1-25 carloads ·
of ,what, one mile in length, was operated over 1922, the highest recorded in 12 years, and alcoholism due to ordinary liquors and not to wood
the line between Stoughton and Arcola, Sask.
The contents of the cars weighed 5,566 tons, alcohol poisoning rose, as indicated by the stawhich, with a pull of 2.380 tons, marle a total tistical bulletin, from .9 per 100,000 to 2.1,.or an
weight hauled by a single engine of 7,946 tons. increase of 133 per cent. This is the highest
The g:r.-eat string of cars contained 185,000 death rate recorded for alcoholism since 1917, but
lower than the rates in the years prior to 1918.
bushels of wheat.
PLOWS THROUGH SALMON
With her propeller literally chopping up salmon, the City of Bremerton, Pug·et Sound ferryboat, plowed her way thTOugh a run of t11e fish
declal'ed to be the densest ever known in northwest waters. Puget Sound is filled with hordes
of hump-back salmon, which have suddenly appeared on their two-year cycle for spawning. They
move through the salt water in huge schools or
windrows of living silver. Flocks of sea gulls
fell to the feast in the wake of the ferryboat.
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GOING IT ALONE
-Or,-

A BOY WITHOUT A HOME
By DICK ELLISON

(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER XXIV.
A Noble Wo1·k.
''Of course you do. That is you1· slick way.
Only think what a mean, cowardly sort of a man
vou are, Snugg. Think how you squeeze the lifeblood from these poor people to enrich yourself.
I would not like to have such a thing 011 my so'ul.
You are a leech. You have not a particle of honor or decency in your nature."
"See here, sir, I am not used to being talked
to this way. If you insult me and abuse me this
way I shal] send out for an officer and l1ave you
nlaced under anest."
"Pleased to do so," said Tom, coolly. "That
·vould be the de"athknell ot, your calling at .once.
That is just what I want you to do. I can tell you
that all your money and influence will not de-feat my purpose."
Snug,g looked pale.
"What is your purpose?" he asked, in a half
whisper. "Of course you are he1·e to get money."
"I am here to demand that you return at once
to Mr. Carter all the money that, you have
~queezed out of him illegally all these years. I
want you to ,give him a quit claim on what you
claim he owes you, but which he has long since
p~~"
.
Snugg was silent and his little, mean eyes
roamed about the room. It was plain that he
was trying to fathom the purpose of his visitor.
He could not believe that he was acting from
::lisinterested motives.
"See here,'' he said, "you might make a little
trouble for me, I will admit. I could beat you in
:ourt if you took the case, th~re. But of course it
would be better to settle with you. How much
fo you want?"
Toni was never more angry. He p1·oceeded to
1alk to the mean old chap plainly.
He insisted
·hat he refund to Carter all the money that he
had taken from him, retaining only the original
indebtedness with a fair rate of interest.
"All right," said Snugg at last. "I can see he
is a friend of yours."
"My friendship for Carter has nothing to do
.vith this demand," said Tom. "I am actuated by
Jrinciple alone."
· "Oh, well," said Snu,gg, craftily, "you win. I
,vill settle with you, only remember this is a spe:ial case. I am not what you think me. I have
?,'iven away much money to poor people in my
:areer. You may think that charity comes only
'rom the rich, but I am a poor man and I do more
'or the poor than any one other man in New
York. I have repeatedly advanced them money

to save them. Why should I not expect some return for it? It is only business."
"Sign at once a release of the indebtedness of
Jonas Carter."
In a few moments the release was drawn up
and signed. Tom looked it over carefully to i-ee
that there was no legal technicality left by which
it- could be 1·epudiatecl later.
"Now, Mr. Snugg, I am ,glad to see that you
have decided to come to my terms. You have
been in business here for many years. You have
made a large fortune out of the poor people. The
time has come when you are not going to be permitted to do it longer."
"What do you mean'?'' asked the old scamp,
huskily.
"I mean what I say. I want you to at once dischar,ge every client you have from further indebtedness except such as is just and lawful.
Every person must be included in this. Then
you will either pursue your calling in a legal way
or there will be trouble for you."
·
Snugg was red with fury.
"But I have just settled with you," he hissed.
"I gave you a release of your friend."
· "That has nothing· to do with this case," said
Tom, sternly. "There is a great principle involved here. Your business must be ttopped. You
cannot go on plunderi11g poor people any longer.
Understand?"
"Do you think you can stop me? I tell you
now, sir, that there is power behind me. I have
the backing of some of the greatest politicians
in the city of New York. There is not a judge
on the bench in this city who will side with you
against me. I am sorry now tl1at I gave you that
release. I ought to fight you."
"All right, S11ugg," said Tom, arising. "Either
comply with my request or you will land in the
Tombs in sort order. I will give you three days
in which to cany out this plan."
·
"You have my money and now you will not
stand to your agreement to let me alone."
"I never agreed to such a thing. I obtained
from you the release of Jonas Carte1· unconditionally. I still have license to prosecute you in
case you do not at once refund money and close
up your business.''
"Yoµ are one of those confounded reform
cranks then," said Snugg, with hatred and fear
in his eyes.
"That is about what I am. But I warn you
that I am going to succeed. I shaIJ drive you and
all your kind out o-£ business before I am done."
"All right! You are up against a ha1·d proposition. I warn you that we have rights that the
legislature will respect. I guess you don't know
much about matters of that k~nd.''
"I think I do, and also I know the power of
money," said Tom, triumphantly. "What is more,
I am going to use my money in that way also. If
it is money alone t)1.at will secure justice, then
it shall be spent. I am in eamest and mean what
I say."
Tom then too~ his leave.
Wl\en he visited the store of the poor merchant Carter and placed in his hands the release
we wept with joy.
(To be continued.)
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GOOD READING
/

LOST PEARLS RETURNED TO FINDER
A st ring of pearls, said to be worth thousands
of dollars, which was lost by M1·s. Herman A.
Metz, wife of the formeT Comptroller of New
York City, ·was recovered through a news paper
advertisement, it was reported. It was said that
Mrs. Metz rewarded the finder with $1,000.
Mrs. Metz lost the pearls while 1·eturning from
a theatre a few days ago. When she di scovered
the loss she adve1·tised for them, and a day or so
iater the pearls were brought to her by the finder.
SHOOT BIGGEST CARIBOU.
A caribou killed by D. W. Bell of Williamsport,
Pa., member of a party from the Eastern States
just arrived at Wrangell, Alaska, after a big
game hm:it in the Cassiar country, across· the
Canadian boundary from Wrangell, was pronounced by experts the largest specimen ever
seen.
The caribou had antlers with thirty-eight
points, with a spread of 55 ¼ inches and a length
of 65 ½ inches . It was of the Osborne species.
The party br·ought in more than 100 caribou
slain bv its members. Many of these were of
usual size. R. N. Burns of Boston killed a moose
whose antlers had a spread of 61 ½ inches. State
Senator Robin son of Mohawk, N. Y., slew three
grizzl? bears, o!]e of which was 10 feet 2 inches
long and w.eighed more than 800 pounds.
A VALUABLE ISLAND TO THE U. S. GOV-

ERNMENT
Tutuila, the Samoan i sland which, with its outl r ing_ small i sland ,; of Manua, Olo~ega, Ofu, Aunu
and Rose is known a s the American Samoa and
became a' possession of the ,United States by virture of the triparte treaty with Great Britain
and Ger many in 1899. According to the Bureau
of Statistics of the Department of Comme1·ce it
has an area of 55 square miles. It has the most
valuable island harbor, Pago-Pago, in the South
Pacific, and perhaps in the entire Pacific Ocean.
It is said of the harbor that it could hold the entire naval force of the United States, and is so
perfectly arranged that only two vessels can enter at the same time. The coaling station being
surrounded by high bluffs cannot be reached by
.shells from outside. The census figures are about
8,000 population, consisting of ·native Polynesian s
and Christians of di:ffe1·ent denominations. . Commercially the island is unimportant, but exceedingly valuable in its relations to the commerce of
any nation desiring to cultivate trans-Pacific commerce. Tutuila is 4,160 miles from San Francisco and 2,263 miles from Hawaii.

the most populm: at the close of the sea son. The
honor ·goes to Rocky Mountain National Park, in
Colorado, which had a visiting list of 218,d00 perYellowstone National Park, Wyoming,
sons.
takes second place with 138,352 visitors, but Yellowstone's record is perhaps the most noteworthy,
a s the great park does not lie as close to the
great centers of population, and the season lasts
only three months. Yellowstone's nearest rival
was Yosemite National Park, in California, which
had 130,046 vi sitors. Mount Rainier National
Park, Washington, had the greatest increase,
jumping from 70,376 visitors in 1922 to 123,708
visitoi-s in 1923.
Other parks showing over 100,000 visitors are
Platt National Park, in Oklahoma, with 117 710
visitors; Hot Springs National Park, Arkan'sas.
with 112,000 visitors, and Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona, with 102,166. The smallest
p_ark attendance was at Mount McKinley National :f'.ark: Alaska, 34 hardy visitors having
made tr1ps rnto the park over the difficult ti·ails
with saddle and pack outfit s.
The national' monuments drawing the heaviest
attendances were Muir Woods, California, which
attracted 91,253 persons; the Petrified Forest
Arizona, which was vi.sited by 45,475 persons, and
the Scotts Bluff National Monument Nebraska
which had 20,00 visitors. Travel to Scotts Bluff
increased more than 200 per cent. over the past
yea_r, a s a r esult of greatly improved roads and
trails and better facilities for picnic parties.
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INTER.ESTING RADIO NEWS AND HINTS
SUBCONSCIOUS MIND AIDS MEMORY
A novel method of instruction has been devised
by naval radio instructors. The subconscious
mind, which functions when we sleep, was appealed to with remarkable results. It was found
that some students had difficulty in learning to
receive radio messages, so the instructor coupled
head phones to some of the students while they
slept and sent radio messages to foem in the hope
of appealing to their subconscious minds. It was
found that the students upon whom the experiment was tried made remarka~le progress within a few days in their ability to receive. The
method having been established, it was extended
to other students, and it is said that results in
nearly all cases have been very satisfactory.
WOOED BY RADIO
Mrs. Emma E. Mapother, No. 515 Farmers avenue, Hollis, Queens, L. I., believes that when
a husband becomes a radio enthusiast to the extent that he spends all his spare time with a headpiece clasped about his ears and neglects his wife,
he is guilty of cruel and inhuman treatment.
She has accordingly applied for alimony and
counsel fees pending the trial of her suit for sep-aration from George Mapother.
The plaintiff told Supreme Court Justice Lewis
that George became a radio fan and would sit
up nearly all night listening to the Hertzian
waves waving, and woul'd "start an argument"
when she asked him to retire. Mapother denied
the charges. He says his wife is not a "radio
widow."
REMEDIES FOR BODY CAPACITY
When an operator's hand touches or nears the
dials of a receiving set the signals in some instances fade or become stronger as long as the
hand is held in a definite position. This annoyance is caused by what is terpled "body capacity."
The fact that the operator's body possesses a definite capacity with respect to grounded conducting
mediums and the various parts of the set creates
the effect.
The grid is most sensitive to body capacity effects and the plate is next in 01·der of susceptibility. There are several methods of counteracting body capacity. If a series condenser is used
_,µ ln the antenna lead-in the terminals of the movable or rotor plates should be connected to wire
leading from the antenna; if the condenser is in
the ground circuit the terminal of the rotor plates
should be connected to the wire leading directly
to the ground. When a tuning condenser is used
across the secondary of the tuner the terminal of
the fixed plates should connect to the wire leading from the grid or grid leak.
SCOTLAND YARD USES RADIO
Scotland Yard has a radio equipped car for use
In connection with its Flying Squad. Dispatches
can be received and transmitted from the car
when it- is traveling forty miles an hour, with an
eperating range of fifty miles. Three transmit-

ting tubes are used in the sem:ling outfit and
seven tubes make up the receiving circuit. The
set was designed by the Marconi Company in conjunction with Scotland Yard engineers. A large
capacity aerial is mounted on top of the vehicle.
It can be raised or lowered from inside the cal'.
It is reported that when detectives are on the
track of criminals conducting a raid the caT i!s
driven to a mile from the scene of action. De•
tectives, armed with transmitting and receiving
sets in suitcases, then proceed to the spot and
send messages to the car, which in turn establishes communication with headquarters where a
nine-tube set is employed to communicate with
moving cars. It is planned to have a system of
wireless inter-communication between headqual'ters and the County Constabulary in operation
shortly.
RADIO MAY REVOLUTIONIZE WARFARE
Revolutionizing warfare has come to be an occurrence of periodic happening. The invention
of steel ships revolutionized it, so did airplanes
and poisonous gases. Now comes a report from
Germany that it is to be revolutionized again, and
this time by the introduction of a 1:adio wave that
will completely disable the electrical units of motor-driven vehicles of the enemy.
A number of automobiles fitted with high-tension magnetors were taken to,vard the N euen
radio plant in Germany recently. When the cars
ha:d gone a cel·taip distance. the conductor of the
party announced that something would happen to
the cars but would not affect the passengers. The
cars soon stopped and it was found that the magneto had "gone dead" in each of them. It is said
that special waves were sent out from the radio
station in Neuen and that these waves killed the
magnetos. It was announced that other experiments would be conducted upon airplanes, electric
trains and even submarines.
What is really needed is scientific research tl1at
will result in a disc-0very of some way to change
human nature so that war will not be needed to
clarify the atmosphere.
RADIO TELEPHONY IN SOUTH AMERICA
In Santiago, Valparaiso, and several smaller
Chilean cities interest in radio telephony is growing steadily, and its fuller development only
awaits the establishment of a broadcasting station within the country such as those now in operation on the east coast of South Ame1;ica, according to a report from the Department of Commerce. It is reported that broadcasting stations
recently erected in Buenos Aires, M.ontevideo and
Rio de Janeiro are giving very satisfactory 1·esults, and large numbers of amateur receiving sets ·
have been sold in these countries. This is especially true of the Argentine, where conditions for
broadcasting programs are almost ideal as the
land generally is flat and radio transmission ~arries all over the River Platte district, Uruguay and
in Southern Brazil on the north as far as the
Andes on the west. For thrs reason the sale of
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radio equipment has met with great success in
that country, and it is now estimated that thel'e
are approximately 25,000 sets in Argentine Republic, in comparison with about 100 less than
one year ago.
NEW AND CHEAPER SETS
It is reported that the rush to procure receiving sets in England has abated, and manufacturers to fight for survival are introducing more efficient-apparatus ~and many novel features. The
decrease in sales has brought about competitive
prices, and this is forcing manufacturers to produce equipment at prices within the means of a
greater percentage of the public.
It is pointed out that there are thousands in
the British Isles desirous of having· a radio set,
but the complete apparatus is so expensive that
they can only buy the parts and assemble the set
themselves. Our radio follower explains that
cameras are easier to build than radio sets, but
the person normally interested in photography can
purchase such apparatus at Teasonable prices, and
if he cannot afford it he loses interest. The fascination for radio is so strong that he buys the
parts and makes the set himself. The pul'Suit
seems irresistible to thousands and this makes the
radio industry one to· be looked upon with optimism. It is predicted that the turning point in the
history of broadcasting will be reached when every
effort is made by the manufacturer and retailer
to assure the public that for a reasonable sum a
reliable service can be enjoyed.
INSULATING MATERIALS
It is imperative that a radio system be properly
insulated to produce highest efficiency. Materials
which do not conduct electricity are insulators.
Glass is a poor conductor of electricity, and for
this reason glass, which does not contain metallic
veimi, is often used as an in,;ulator. Air is generally a good insulator.
The ability of a material to resist the stress impressed upon it by high voltages is called its "dielectric strength." Electricity, like water, will
attempt to escape from its confines unless properly guided. Radio currents are of high frequency, and good insulating materials must be employed to prevent leaks and short-circuits. The
dielectric strength varies with different materials,
and for this reason insulating material should be
chosen with 1·espect to the use to which it is to ~e
put.
The insulating, or conducting, quality of a substance is determined by the number of electI"Ons
in the substance which are available to move
about. Cheap insulation is likely to be detrimental. Materials which will absorb moisture are
not good insulators. Some grades of fibre fall
into this class. Any material which is likelf to
melt under warm conditions will become sticky
and pick up dust, making it a poor insulator.
INTERNATIONAL UNION
The International Union of Scientific Radio Telegraphy was organized two years ago for the purpose of furthering through international co-operation the systematic study of fundamental problems of radio communication. Separate sections
have been formed for a number of different countries, and the work of the Ame1·ican section has

2s

l:ieen in progress for over a year. Recently systematic measurements have been made at receiving stations in the United States of the intensity
of signals receiv-e d from several French station;-;,
and by a continuance of these measurements it i,-;
expected that more comprehensive knowledge will
be obtained of the phenomena of radio transmission.
A meeting of the American section was held
very recently at which the various committees reported, including committees on the study of radio
wave intensity, atmospheric disturbances, variations of radio wave direction, measurements of
radiations which cause interference, and electron
tubes. Particularly in the case of the measurements of the intensity of radio waves, it is important that international co-operation be promoted, since it is only by frequent simultaneous
measurements that accurate results may be had.
BROADCASTING REALISTIC PIANO MUSIC
Broadcasting realistic piano music has long·
been a real problem for the radio engineer. The
difficulty is similar to that which has confronted
the maker of phonograph records. The blows of
the hammers on a piano are distinguishable, but
the singing qua:rity and the overtones which ai-e
relatively weak have not been properly reproduced
through loud-speakers and telephones in the pa:-st.
Engineers connected with the WGY studio at
Schenectady have .,devoted a great deal of time lo
the solution of the problem, and they have no\\·
developed a device which will make the piano solo
a real feature of the broadca.-. ting program. T,1€'
device, in brief, consists of a magnetic system between the poles of which is pivoted a suitable coil
system. The magnet is firmly fastened to the
frame of the piano and the coil is anchored to the
sound board. By means of this pick-up device all
tones in the niano are faithfully converted i11to
conesponrling elect~·ic cunents which control the
radio transmitter. When heard on the loudspeaker the piano is no longer a tinkling sound.
The listener gets all the characteristics of this
percussion type of instrument, such as the blow
of tlte hammer, the singing tone and the over~
tones. The piano pick-up is free.. from the familia1· hiss of the carbon microphone as well as
the objec.tionable blasting that takes place when
an artist plays too loudly for the microphone.
When the carbon or condenser microphone i~ u~ed
to pick up a vocal solo with piano accompaniament the problem is to place the microphone in
such a position that it picks up both voice and instrument in their proper ratio. The pos ition of
the microphone must be changed for each arti::,t.
The radio listener has probably noticed that as the
singer increases the volume the accompaniment
fades out; in other words, the soloist "pm·alyze,-;"
the microphone. When the piano magneto-microphone is used the intensity of the piano may be
-adjusted electrically in the control room, even
while the selection is being rendere<l, as the voice
is recorded on the customary carbon or condenser microphone. In the grand piano at WGY
there ai·e three of these devices: one in the extreme treble, one in the middle register, and one
in the base. The three outputs can be readily
balanced in the control room for the best result!
on receiving sets without tampering in any way
with the ins.ti·ume.nt.
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total of 135,000 tons of aircraft carriers between
10,000 and 27,000 tons each. The Japanese insisted on converting. two battle cruisers then
building and which were in excess of the tonnage
limit. By special anangement this was agreed
to and the United States, as a result, was pe1·mitted
to convert the Saratoga and Lexington, which,
as battle cruisers fully armed, had a tonnaga
of 43,600 each. At present Great Britain has six
carriers in commission and Japan one, which two
others building. \Ve have none in commission, ag,
the Langley, which was conducting a series of
tests recently, is only experimental. When the
Saratoga and Lexington are in commission, the
United States will have 69,000 tonnage remaining
under the Five-Power Treaty for carriers of
more than 10,000 tons. There is no limitation
on the construction of carriers under 10,000 tons,
or approximately the same in flying facilities as
the Langley.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

LAUGHS

BAVARIAN · FLYING TRICYCLE
Traffic problems in American cities may be
further complicated if the flying tricycle which a
Bavarian concern manufactures proves success•
fol. This machine is designea to operate in cit:9
streets, to sail the ocean or to fly. It is a com•
bination of airplane, seaplane and motorcar and
has folding wings. which can be adjusted so as
to traverse the ordinary highways.
The machine weighs less than 200 pounds, has
a 4 1-2 horse power motor and is only twelve feet
long: It can carry oil for a five hour flight, accordmg to the manufacturers, and will have a
maximum speed of 125 kilomete!'s an hour.

Mrs. Nuwed (to dear friend)-What's the sec1·et of getting a new frock from hubby ·after he
refuses once? Mrs. Wiley-If at first you don't
sua.ceed, cry, cry, cry again!

HAS RUM IN WAISTCOAT THAT IS BULLETPROOF
A bullet-proof waistcoat of copper containing
one gallon of high-proof liquor was found on
Casper Minalgo, a milk dealer, according to the
police, when he was arrested on charge of reckless drivi:nig and violation of the State Liquor
Law of Delaware.
Minalgo asked that his case be continued to
prepare his defense. The unique arrangement
was strapped around his waist and was the most
novel contrivance to transport liquor, the police
my, they have ever discovered.
U. S. BUILDING THE FASTEST FIGHTING
SHIPS
The battle cruisers Saratoga and Lexington,
·which are being converted into aircraft carriers
by the United States Govemment, will be the
fastest fighting ships in the world. These sister
ships will have 35,000 tonnage each, and their
180,000 horsepower can drive them through
heavy seas at 35 knots an hour. Their flying
decks will measure 825 feet by 100 feet and they
\\"ill carry fully set up and ready for battle between 100 and 150 airplanes, depending on their
size. The Saratoga will probably be· commissioned in 1925.
Under the Five-Power Treaty, the United
States and Great Britain were each allotted a

"Yes, I was awfully fond of that girl, and I
believed her to be perfect, but I saw something
about her last night that made me ill." "What
was that?" "Another fellow's arm."
Host-Why did you strike my dog? He only
sniffed at you. Visitor-Well, you don't expect
me to wait until he tasted me, do you?
"ls this the hosiery department?" said the voice
over the phone. "Yes," replied the weary saleslay. "Have you any flesh-colored stockings in
stock?" asked the voice. "Yes," replied the weary
saleslady. "Whaddy ya want-pink, yellow, or
black?"
Sandy was being entertained at a Soho restaurant, London, and the dinner consisted of rich
and fanciful dishes. "Well," he was asked, "what
will you have next?" "Ah," replied Sandy,
"I think I'll hev indigestjon."
Mistress-I don't want you to have so much
company. You have more callers in a day than
I have in a ·week. Domestic-\Vell, mum, perhaps
if you'd try to be a little more agreeable you'd
have as many friends as I have.
Effie's Brother-Do you love my sister Effie?
Effie's Steady Company-Why, Willie, that is a
queer question. Why do you want to know?
Effie's Brother-She said last night she would
give a dollar to know, and I'd like to scoop it in.
"Did you notice that wo~an who just passed?"
inquired he. "The one," responded she, ''with the
gray hat, the white feather, the red velvet roses,
the mauve jacket, the black skirt, the mink furs
and the lavender spats?" "Yes." "Not particularly."
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INTERESTING NEWS ARTICLES
NO POWDER FOR PIGS AT SHOWS
At a meeting of the Council of the National
Pig Breeders' Association, London, consideration
was given to a p1·opo,sal made that steps should
be taken to prohibit the use of artificial whitening
and powder on pigs, and the following resolution
was carried by thirteen votes to two: "That the
use of artificial whitening or powder on larg·e
white and middle pigs exhibited at agricultural
shows and at sales conducted under the association's auction rules be pl'Ohibited, and that at a
show of an agrLcultural society which had agreed
to adopt this rule the judge be empowered to disqualify any pig- so whitened or powdered."
GEM-SET WEAPONS SHOWN AT MUSEUM
Jeweled weapons massed with diamonds and
other precious stones, said to be worth $1,000;'000,
have just been placed on exhibition at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in one of the small
rooms devoted chiefly to Turkish armor, in the
·
department of arms and armor.
The collection has been lent to the Museum by
Miss Giulia Pertinax Morosini. It consists of six
daggers, a pistol and a sabre. The blade of the
sabre is black, with a jeweled inscription upon it,
and the handle is of white jade, with diamonds
and emeralds set in. A chain if pearls hangs
from the handle.
One side of the scabbard is covered with inscriptions carved in gold, and the entire length
of the other side is ornamented with on elaborate
design in diamonds, with fou1· large emeralds.
Flowers are formed by clusters of diamonds with
big solitaires in the centre. The inner curved
edge of the scabbai·d is set with diamonds in a
delicate design.
The sabre is Turkish, dated A. H. 1688, and
later was the property of the Sultan Amurat V.
Of the six dagge1·s, which are in another case,
four have handles of white jade, plain or simply carved, one in the form of a horse's head.
Another has a crystal handle and the sixth a handle of black jade. Jewels are set in the scabbards. The point of each scabbard is finished
with a large stone.
The daggers are laid upon red velvet in a large
tray of carved metal, with inscriptions on the four
sides, each set in a different stone, one in turquoise, one in emeralds, one in 1·ubies and the
other in diamonds.
PROTECT GARDENS AND
ORCHARDS
Snakes are the most detested by man of any
form of animal creation, yet snakes are far more
useful than many of the creatures toward which
ma.nkind feels friendly. A little study 'of information at hand regarding the good that snakes
.
do will prove the point.
The pilot blascksnake, numerous in the rocky
ledges of the Ramapo and the Catskill Mountains,
eats from eight to ten :field mice in the course of
a 11·eek. According to scientific observation, a
SNAKES

single field mouse may kill thirty trees in a year
before they have a chance to take root. Assuming that a pilot blacksnake consumes 150 mice in
a season. we see that the snake has saved hundi·eds of· trees.
Second best of the rodent destroyers in these
parts is the racing blacksnake, whose weekly diet
includes from six to eight mice. Since there are
more racing blacksnakes than mountain pilots, it
can be said that the racers perform the greater
service to farmers and foresters. A single member of the species may save 3,500 tTees in a summer.
We have four species of snakes of which comparatively little is known; they are the g1·een
snake, the St.,Qrer snake, the De Kay snake and
the ringneck, the latter found mostly in the mountainous parts of the State. These four reptiles,
diminutive though they are, perform a remarkable sei-vice to agriculture in killing off insects and
worms that feed on the leaves of trees and garden plants.
None of these snakes exceeds eighteen inches
in length, yet they devour an inconceivable number of harmful parasites. The green snake has
long been known to be death to caterpillars, enemies of fruit and vegetables.
Earthworms are the diet of the Storer and the
De· Kay snakes and are destroyed by them in
large numbers. The ring-necked snake hunts the
same ki.nd of food.
Herpetologists rate the blacksnake as the most
useful of serpents, but I regard the milk snake as
equally valuable. These innocuous and highly
beneficial creatures cany a name that gives them
a bad reputation. But I believe they would die
of thirst before they would drink the liquid after
which they are christened. A good-sized milk
snake will eat 6 to eight mice a week, or appi-oximately 140 a season. The number of trees thus
protected can be figured out as in the case of the
other reptiles.
Rattlesnakes and copperheads are sel'vunts of
man, despite the fact that they are venomous.
Both feed upon mice and -will eat five or six a
week. Their bill of fare sometimes includes a
young rabbit, a squirrel or a chipmunk. It is not
necessal'y to point out that squirrels and rabbits
do great harm in woodlands and orchards.
The garter snake, the ribbon snake, the hognosed snake (also known as puff adder) and the_
water snake possess few redeeming traits. The
garter snake in early life enjoys feeding on earthworms, but soon gives up this menu and begins on
toads and frogs, which are of great use as insect
kille1·s.
The ribbon snake follows the same regimen a~
the garter and adds a small fish: The hog-nose
feeds almost entirely upon toads and hence is of
no value to the farmer. The water snake destroys
many you11g fish and is thus an enemy to the
angler.
Scientific inquiry shows that one milk snake,
one pilot b'lacksnake and one mountain blacksnake will probably save !0,000 trees in a seal:l()n.
This estimate is, I believe, conservative.
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HERE AND THERE
STANDARD OIL BUILDING ENVELOPS
SMALL ONE
Like an oak growing around an interfering obstacle, th'e Standard Oil Company bu ilding, 26
Broadway, New York, which is being remodelled
and enla1·ged, is surrounding a small four story
and garret structu re at 3 Beaver street. The smaller building is occupied by a chain
1•estaurant firm which has found the site good for
business and dfaliked giving it up even to allow
the Standard Oil home to grow into a thirty
story skyscraper. The great office building now
hides the restaurant on all sides, except the front
and the side toward Broadway. The latter will
soon be obliterated leaving only the front visible.
SAVINGS IN A DUMMY
VOLUME
One thousand dollars in Bank of England and
Treasury notes was f ound recently in a dummy
volume which proved to be a physician's peculiar
cash box. The book was entitled "Surgical Instruments and Appliances"; the leaves had been
cut ollt and the covers formed neatly into a box
to which a lock had been fitted.
On the physician's death his widow wishing to
sell his library, summoned the agent of a wellknown dealer in books. He noticed the dummy
and drew her attention t o it, but she attached no
value to it and said it was to go. On forcing open
the dummy at the book store the agent found it
was stuffed with Bank of England £1 notes, all ot
recent issue. He reported h is discovery t o his employer, who directed him to inform the widow.
When she heard the ~ood news, she fain.ted. The
agent was rewarded with £5.
DOCTOR KEPT
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ROYAL TOMB OF 500 B. C. UNEARTHED
1N CHINA
The skeleton of what is believed t o be a royal
personage, surrounded by bronzes, vases, jade
ornaments and other relics, the value of which
is placed at $500,000, was uneuthed by soldiers
excavating a mound at Sincheng, Honan, according to General Wu Pei-fu.
Carl Bishop of the Freer Gallery, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D. C., who was invited
by General Wu to examine the find, estimated
that the. grave dated back to 500 to 1000 B. C.
The skeleton, which was found without a coffin, apparently was preserved by a vermillion preparation, which impregnated the bones. The skeleton, it is said, is probably that of a member of
the 1·oyal family of the ancient feudal Sta te of
Cheng.
The bronzes included a war chariot, four large
bells, wine pot, inscribed to the royal family, anri
bronze tripods. Pearl beads and fragm ents of a
jade coronet were also found.
The tomb was found by soldiers digging a well,
and was opened at the oi'der of General 1Vu.
Other mounds in the vicinity will be opened immediately, with Gar! Bishop co-ope:r.ating, General
Vi'u annou·nced.
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,v,rywbere, worth $4.000 to $400,000, wllllnk to marry. POEMS WANTED-Sell YO'l!T l<tlnK-TN'""" ror <'1l•h. Subthe new illumimit Mss. at OllC'0 or write New :Era J..Iusfc Oo.• 1-40.
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nant, while its
HTcJcat." Am making many happy. Quick r&MJlts gu&r•
n.ntecd; try mo. Old ReUable Successful Club, !Ion.
and lightheating·
HABIT
TOBACCO
R:ihih Hyde. Mgt., HiR-A, San 'Fr.flncljl;f"O.
LONESOMII? Make friends among our 'fllSt memaer- TOBACCO or Snu!T Rablt curr<I or no pay. $1.00 tr
i n g properties
l'C.,
Co.,
Superba
tr!a,.
oo
1ent
Remedy
cured.
•hlp. C41ddent11l, Mr&. Fra.n.z, 940 M:onl.ana Street,
B&ltlmore, Hd.
Chlcaao.
ere not impaired.
HOWTOrtUU(ELOVE
(NEW BOOK)Tellt how to Gel
Death by gas
Acquainted; lfow to Begin Court1hlp
has been the most
How to Court a Bashful Girl; to Woo a
Widow; to wla an Heircsa; how to catch
common means of
a Rich Bachelor; how to manage ,our
beau ll)make him propose;how to make
suicide fn Engyour fellow or girl love 1ou; wh¥, to do
your
RUSH
land. The next
before and after the weddJar.( Tel11
1amenndwc
other lhln111 oece11&r, for l,o•ers to
w!ll t e 1 I you
most popular was
know, SampJ--.oE_y by mall JO oeata.
IIOW you can
llOIAJ. IIOOS.00., Boa 807 IIO• Jllonrelk. Cloa•
get t11ls In,loor
1 i q u i d poisons,
Ou tft t,
Uhletlo
b u t government
consisting or
Punchlni: Bag, 2
regulations have
Pairs ot Boxing
GI oveo, Indoor
become more and
1·0111ics, Cartoons, Commercial, Newspaper
Baseball, ABmore strict, so
:, 1uJ Magazine Illustrating, Pastel Crayon
LY
LUTE
0
'l 'ort rails and Fasbions. By Mnll or Locnl
that it is difficult
FREE. Write at
1 'Jnsses. Easy method. Write tor terms and
for the would-be
once for Free
Llst of stwci>~sful students.
Athletic Plan,
suicide to buy poiASSOCIATED ART STUDIOS
A-92 I•'latlron Jlulldlns, New York
sons.
Carbon monoxide is responsible
for the many
deaths from illuYour Skin Can Be Quickly Cleared of
minating gas. In
Pimples, Blackheads, Acne Eruptions on
the newly develthe face or body, Barbers Itch, Eczema.
oped illuminating
Enlarged Pores and Oily or Shiny Skin.
gas carbon mon0
0
oxide is present
~f
te11,.?
~
Y.~~r!:.
eared _...1, after belnl' allltete:ft& ,..an.
in a negligible
$1000 CMh ._. I eaactear,euraklltottlle above lllemle .....
£.S, GIVENS. Ut CINlcal lldc., Kan... Cit)<, Mo,
quantity.
Write to Riker & Ki11g, Advef'lisi#g Offices, 1133 Broadway, New York City, or
?9 East Madisn"I Street, Chicago, for particulars about advertisi,,g ;,, this magazi•tr.

PIMPLES
FREE

DISEASE
SOMETIMES

YIELDS FORTUNES

It has been said
that what is one
man's poison is
another's food. So
it would seem in
the case of the
o y st er and its
pearl. It has been
discovered t h a t
the formation of
pearls in oyster
shells is not, as
has been supposed, due to an irritant, but to a pee u I i a r disease
which attacks the
shells. This disease is thought
to be a form of
1·heumatism
w h i c h has its
origin in an excess of uric acid
in the oyster.
E x p e riments
have shown, it is
said, that the theory that pearls
form aTound a
grain of sand or
similar
foreign
body is not based
on fact. A pearl
expert has pointed out that thousands of grains
of sand find their
way into the outer opening of the
shell with receding t i d e s, and
th at they are
washed out again
when the ti de
turns.
Interesting in
t h i s connection
are the experiments of Japanese scientists in
producing cultural pearls. Their
method was to introduce into the
shell of the oyster
a nu c I e us of
mother - of-pearl
around which the
p e a rl - forming
substance in the
oyster gathered
a n d eyentually
built up a pearl.

She Foun<l
A Pleasant Way
To_Reduce er Fat

••

t ::_:.:.:;;:

Thousands of overfat
people have greatly reduced their weight and
attained a normal figure by following the
advice of many others
who use and recommend Manoola Prescription
. Tablett. These harmless little fat reducers
are prepared in tablet
form from the eame in-

[~~~.l~~~g:

If you are too fat,, you owe it to y(!urself

to give these fat re<lucers a fair trial. All
the better drug etol"eS the world over sell
Marmola Pre1criptian Tableb at one dollar per
package. Ask your druggist for them fll' send
one dollar to the Marmola Co., 628 Garfield
Bldg•• Detroit. Mich. and secure a package of
these tablets, They are harmlese and reduce
,your weight without going through long
sieges of tirMome exel'Ciae. starvation diet. or

the application of abaurd grea1e1 and • alvea.
It you are too fat 117 tbil tet!Q.

WARN INC

- A new illustrated book in 42 chap
tera,Tellsthe pro't'ocation that led
11p to the most daring gun fight on
record where they alioot.ihe J ndge
Sheriff, States attorne,. Ja Jnrora,
and 8 others in the Hil!s't'ille Court
Room, All crimes have a woman
back of it, and BOYS. this one is
worth reading. Large bound book
==---=-""--- inplain.,.•apperfor TEN Cents.,
BOYAL BOOK CO. DeptG0O,' 3o. Norwalk. Cona.

BoysandGirlsEar
Write tor 60 sets

O

Xmas Money

AMERICAN CIIIUSTMAS SEALS. Sell for
10c a :set. When sold, seud us $8.00 and keep

$2.00.
ll. ~ .eubt•tkt'-r, !HH E. 23d ~t., Brookl .t n. N, Y.

BIG VALUE for. IO 01s.

6 Songs, words end nius!c; 25 Pictures Pretty Girls;40 Wa_yato Make
Money; 1 Joke Book• 1 Book 011
Love; 1 Magic Book; 1 'Book L<etter
Writing; 1 Dream Book and Fortune Teller; 1 Cook Book; 1 Base
Ball Book, gives rules for games; 1
Toy Maker Book; Languag<e of
Flowers;! MorseTelegraphA!phabet; 12 Chemical Experiments;
Mar~ Age Table; Great North Pole
Game· 1OO Conundrums; 8 Puzzles;
12 Games; 80 Verses fer Autograph Albums. All
f'1.
-.. -:1 r
- ...,
.,.., ,..._rl 2 ets. l)Oscage.
0

~,.._,....,. • ..,,,.,_"{..

l!oyal Salt>"- C'o., f>1•,I.: 1;H, .St)uth Noru·aJk, (.'&.

WILD WEST WEEKLY
- - LATES'l' ISSUES - -

1001 Youn/? -Wild West and the €owgirl Queen; or. '.l'he
.
ClPan-up Rt Rnnch Fort:J.
1002 " and the Indinn Agent; or, Ar1eHa's Daring

Expose.
and the Rieb Ranchero; or, The Shot Tlrnt
Made a Friend.
106-le " and the Death Stream; or, .Arletta's Awtul
.Alt!'rnatlve.
1005 " ann "Spotted Sam": or Trailing ll Halfhrl'eil.
,,1066 " Scrimmage in Mexico; or, .Arletta and the Va(Jnero Dandy.
1007 " Balking- the "Bacl" Meu; or, Saved by the Clever
,
(;hi nee.
J 068 " Leading tlle Cowboys; or, Arletta s Fight With
the Ru~tler~.
1060 " Outwitting the Outlaws; or, Dandy Dick's De•
tlancl'.
1070 " Pursuing the Pawnees; or, Arletta and t11e Redskin Princess.
'071 " and "Cunning Chip"; or, The Gold Gang of
the Gulch.
1072 " ancl thP Border Crooks; or, Arieltn and the
Smuggler Queen.
1073 " Fighting the Fire Fiends; or, Saving a Herd
of CattlP.
1075 " and tl1e Silent Scout; or, The Sign That Saved
t11e Reltlement.
107G " Staking- a Tenderfoot; or, Arletta and the Grlz•
zlv Bear.
, 077 " Roping !'he "Gl108t Dancers"; or, Spoiling an
Indion Outbreak.
1078 " Capt1iriug n Claim; or, Arietta and the Golc1
Porket.
1fl7!l " :inil th<' DPadwood Dead shot; or, The l\Ian W110
WaR Harcl to Beat.
101so " RPsrt1lng a Ranchm.Rn; or, Arletta and the
Renegade Cowboys.
1OSJ " J\Pt'rayed by a Greaser; or, Sealed in an Azt~c
.
Tomb.
101s2 " Flg-11 t at the Forks; or, Anetta ancl the Lost
Emigrant Train.
10fl3 " anil thP T.lesperado; or, The Masked Men of the
Monntnin.
,o~i " WPston WelromP: or, AriPtta's Birthday Gift.
Rapiil-'F'ire Jl'lgl1t: or. Rolilh1p: a Cave of Gold.
'O~i'i "
1086 " at a Cowboy "Shindig"; or, 'Arletta Cn!Ung a
Blurt.
1087 " antl Srnor Sunto; or, The Brigands ot the
Bor<lPr.
1088 " Calling th!' Cavalry: 01•, Arirtta's Thrilling Rlde.
108\l " npn(ly Rifle; or, The Bullet Thot Found a
MArk.
10!10 " Roarl AgPnt Round-Up; or, ArlPttn Carrying
the Mall.
1on1 " an(! tlw R<'d RnnchNo; or, The Plot to Burn
n Sf'ttlement.
10!12 " On n Puzzling- Trail; or. Ari<'ftn's Nugget Clue.
10fl3 " Fig-l1t in thr Sag-ebrusl,; or, The Richest Spot
In NPvnilo.
100-1, " an(l Little MMrasin: or, Ariettf1's Pawnee Peril,
1on5 " Stopping n "Sl1oot-Up"; or, The Grudge '!'hat
.
NPpf'r Wns Paid.
10M " On tlw Frontier; or, Arietta and th<' J\Iex1ran
Ontlnws.
10!17 " anrl "'l'hl'~P-Fingeud Tom"; or, The Toughest
i\lan in Camp.
For sale by all newsdealer• , •r wlll b• ot'lat to an,
nddreR• on ret'eipt et price, "1• per copy, In moner ot
1063

"

1>0 .t&l'e stnmp• . by

HA ltRV 'f!. WOLFF,
166 Wot %3<1 Stnd,

PubUol,er, Inc,,
New Yerk City

TO
SCENARIOS HOW
WRITE THEM
Price 85 Cent• l"l'lr Cop,This book contains all the most recent changes In the
method ot construction and subminion ot scenarios.
Sixty Lessons, covering eTery phase ot scenario writing. For sale by all Newsdenlers and Bookstore•.
rt you cannot procure a copy, send us the price,
S5 cents, In money or postage stamps, and we will
mall you one, po• tase tree. Addreu
L . !EN.&RENS, U9 Seveath A••c., New York, N. Y.

OU R T EN -CENT HAND BOOKS
Useful Instructive and Amusing. They Contain
le Information on Almost Every Subject.
Val
No.

1.

NAPOLEON 'S

ORACULU:ll

AND

DREAM

8OO1{.-Contnining the grPnt oracle of human dP,Stlny;
also tl1c true meaning of almost any kind ot dreams.
togpthpr "'ith chRrms, ccremonles and curious games of
car<ls.
No. 2. uo,v TO DO TRICKS.-The great book ot
mngir ~n(l cnrcl tricks, rontuining fulI lnstrnctlons on
all INHling- car<l trkks of the rlay, also the most populnr magfrnl !llnsJons as performed by onr leading magicians; PVPl'Y hov sbonhl obtain a copy of this hook .
No. S. HOW TO l<'LIRT. - The arts and wiles of
flirt>tl ion n re fnll.v explain eel by tbis little book. Resides thP various methods of banclkercbief, fan glov!'
pn1·asol, winclow nnd hat flirtation, it contains' a full
list of the lnngn:1,re nn,l sentiment of flowers.
No. 5. HOW TO 1\IAKE LOVE.-A complete guide
to love, conr_rship ancl marriage, giving sensible advice,
rules ,111,1 Pt1quette to be ohserv('d, with many cnrio11s
anrl Interesting- things not generally known.
No. 7. now TO K11;EP BIRDS.-Hondsomely illustrate,! nnd containing full instructionA for the manngPmPnt rr_ncl training of the canary, mockingbird, bobolink ,
blnckb1rcl, paroqnet, parrot, etc.
No. 9.

HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST. -

By Harry Kenne,l:v. '!'be secret given away. Elverv Int !'llig~nt hoy rending this book of instru('tions, ·bv n
pnirtiral professor, run master the art, nncl create any
nmonnt· of fnn for himself and friends. It Is the great ~t took ewr puhlisl1ed, and there's miJltons (of fun)

11

1

No. 10. now •ro nox.-'l'he art of self-detPnse maile
easy Contnining . over thirty illustrations of guards.
hlows nnrl I he different positions of a good boxer
Every hoy sbould obtain onr of these useful and Jn:
strnrt ivr hooks, as it will t<'ach you how to box without an instructor.
No. n. now TO WRI'l''E T,o,1'F.-T,E'J'TRRS.-A most
"0mplete littlr book, contnlrilng full 1llredions for w,·Jt ing Jovl'-letters, ancl wbrn to use tlwrn, giYlng specimen
letters for youni, anil ol/1.
No. 18, HOW TO DO IT; Or, BOOR OF ETTQUETT'E.

-It Is a great llfe secrPt, nnn on<> tbat cvP,ry y 01 mg
mAn desires to know nho11t. 'J'l1eFp's happiness in It.
No. 14. HOW TO s\fA'Klj: CANDV.-A' completP l1an,lhoolc for making alJ kind;/ of candy, lce-crcnm, syrups,
,
esspncPs, et<'.
No. 18. HOW TO .RECOJ!rE Bl.M UTJ'FUI.. - One of
the b1·ighteat and most valunhle Ht tie hooks ever glveu
to tbe world. Everybody wishes to know 110w to hf'come beaut'lful. both mn IP and female. The secret Is
simple nnd nlmost costless.
HOW TO 'ENTERTADI J\N EVF.NlXO
No, 20.
PARTY-A .most complete eompenfllum of games. spoi·ts,

caret c1!vers1ons, comic rerltntlons. rte., snltnhJp for parlor or drawing-room ent('rfnlnmpnt. It contains more
fo1· the monr,, than nn.v hook puhlishrd.
No. 29.

HOW T O BECOME AN JNYENTOR.-Evnv

boy shoul(l know how inventions orli,inntr<l. This book
explains them n.ll. giving examples In f'lrctrlclty, hyd,·nullcs. 111agn<'t1sm, optlrs. pnenmntfrs, rnecllanics et<'
No. 33. ROW TO BEHAVE. - Containing- th<' ~U)P~
and eti(Juette or goorl soclPt:V n.nrl thP ensiP•t and most
npprovNl nlPthnils of npppnring- to goorl nnvnntage at
balls, the tl1entre, chnrcb, ancl in the dra'wing-

fi~·~~s,

No, 35. HOW TO PLAY GA,rns. - A rompletP nnd
nseflll _little book. rootninlng the rules nncl re)\'nlations
of bllhards, bagatelle. back-gammon, croqnet. domlno1>s,
etc.
No. 36 HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRU:\IS.-Contnining all thP, leading conundrums of the clay, amusing
r!<ldles. cut'ious <'ntches nnd witty sayings.
No. 40. HO\V TO MARE AND SET TRAPS.-Jn('lU<ling hint~ on how to catcb moles, weasels, otter, rots,
squirrels and birds. Also bow to cure skins. CopfonsJy
illustrated.
No. 41.

THE BOYS OF NEW YORI{ END MEN'S

JOKE BOOK. - Contnlnlng ll grPat V/ll'if'ty or the latest
jokes used hy th" most famous Pn<l mPn. No amateur
minstrels is complete wlthout this wonderful little book.

For sale by all newsdea1e1s or will be sent to
any address on receipf of price, 10 cents per 1copy,
in money or postage stampi:, by

HARRY E. WOLl'F, Publislter, lne.
166 West 23d Street

Ne w York

